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Community Development Battle Won
by John C. Murphy

Legislative Representative

In the wake of proposals, counter-
proposals, and eventual compro-
mise, a House-Senate conference
committee early last week approved
a major housing and community
development bill including a formula
distribution of community develop-
ment funds for urban counties. This
provision had been vigorously urged
by NACo over the past two and a
half years.

The conference committee had
been meeting nearly every morning
and afternoon for the past four
weeks in 'n effort to resolve
approximately 180 differences be-
tween the Senate-passed bill (S
3066) and the House-passed bill (HR
15361).

To $1 Billion

More Parks Fu
The National Association of Coun-

ty Park and Recreation Officials
(NACPRO) during its Board of
Directors meeting recently at the
NACo annua) conference emphasiz-
ed the importance of increased
funding on the Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act of 1965.

In keeping with this policy, on
August 2, Ralph Cryder, past
president of NACPRO, testified
before the Park and Recreation
Subcommittee of the Senate Interi-(
or and Insular Affairs Committee.
He spoke on behalf of NACo and the
National Recreation and Park Asso-
ciation.

Six major amendments were
supported:

~ Increase the total authorization
to 81 billion per year;

~ Change the federal grant per-
centage for eligible state activities
to 75 percent;

~ Require an opportunity for
local participation in preparation of
the statewide comprehensive out-
door recreation plan;

~ Change the apportionment
formula to 20 percent apportioned
equally among the states, 70
percent apportioned to each state on
the basis of need, and 10 percent
made available for research, evalua-
tfon, demonstration projects,'pe-
cial purposes and emergency
grants;

~ Authorize 90 percent grants for
areas in the national natural land-
marks system administered by the

The principal areas of disagree-
ment centered on the distribution of
community development funds and
the fate of the subsidized housing
programs, including Section 235,
borneo wnership program, Section
236 multi-familyrental program and
the traditional public housing pro-
gram.

The Senate bill would have
distributed funds on the basis of a
community's past grants in the
model cities, urban renewal, neigh-
borhood development and code
enforcement programs. In contrast,
the House bill authorized a distribu-
tion of funds on the basis of an.
objective needs formula (popula-
tion, poverty and overrcrowded
housing) directly to metropolitan
cities (central cities and all other
cities over 50,000 in population) and

nding Sought
National Park Service; park and
recreation areas serving predomi-
nantly low-income residents; areas
providing access to coastal waters;
projects using less-than-fee acquisi-
tions; faciTities for the handicapped.
and deomonstration projects.

~ Eliminate the 7 percent state
apportionment maximum and allow

(Continued on page 13)

urban counties (over 200,000 in
population, exclusive of the popula-
tion of metropolitan cities).

In addition, the Senate bill
contained a two-year extension of
the Section 235 and 236 programs
and funds for the construction of
new conventional public housing
units. The House bill contained a
rewrite of the Section 23 leased
housing program and would make it
the principal vehicle for providing
subsidized housing assistance.

Both the Senate and House
members held fast to the approach-
es to housing and community
development contained in the re-
spective bills. At one point the
differences appeared to loom so
large that a motion was offered to
adjourn the conference in disagree-
ment.

A compromise offered by Rep.
William Moorhead (D-Pennsylva-
nia) finally brought the conferees
close to agreement. The Moorhead
package proposed that the Senate
conferees accept the House provi-
sions relating to community devel-
opment in exchange for House
acceptance of extensions of the 235,
236 and public housing programs.

The conferees finally agreed to
accept most of the House provisions
relating to community development
including a formula distribution of
funds, 100 percent project grants
and a three-year total authorization

«5835 billion One issue which
caused considerable discussion in
the conference revolved around the
treatment of model cities for
purposes of hold harmless. The
Senate approach was to credit the
program permanently while the
House bill, recognizing that the
program was a five-year demon-
stration program, would allow its
inclusion in the hold harmless
calculation for only so long as to give
a community five action years. The
conferees compromised by including
model cities for those cities'ixth,
seventh and eighth years at 80
percent, 60 percent and 40 percent
of their average annual grant.

The conferees also agreed to an
extension of the Section 235 for an
additional one-and-one-half years
and directing HUD to expend
approximatley 5220 million current-
ly impounded, The Section 236
program was extended for an
additional two years with 575
million authorized. This, combined
with 5145 million currently im-
pounded, would allow this program
to operate at the same level as the
235 program.

The final agreement also autho-
rizes an additional 5150 million for
the construction of new public
housing units and directs that 50
percent of the units built must be

(Continued on page IJ)

by Jim Evans
Legislative Representative

NACo-sponsored legislation to
establish an equitable system for
payments-in-lieu of property taxes
for federally-owned lands within
counties, took an important step last
week.

The House Subcommittee on the
Environment, chaired by Rep. Mo
Udall (D-Ariz.) held hearings to
allow congressional sponsors of
payments-in-lieu legislation to testi-
fy on the merits of various bills
introduced in the House.

In opening the hearings, Con-
gressman Udall indicated that bis
hearing was an important step in
getting payments-in-lieu legislation
adopted. It now clears the way for
field hearings that his committee
will be scheduling this fall.

Testifying before the subcommit-
tee were three of the prime
supporters of the legislation, Reps.
Blatnik, Evans, and Ichord. In
addition, the committee considered
data presented to Congressman
Blatnik by Lloyd Nesseth, Adminis-
trator of Itasca County, Minn.
Following are excerpts from some of
the testimony.

Rep. John A. Blatnik (D-Minn.)—
"Through the foresight of many

, concerned Americans and, to a large
extent, the fine work of this
Committee, the United States now
has a unique system of natural
resource lands which the federal
government, in the interest of all the
citizens, has chosen to preserve and
protect. The value of these lands and
the benefits to our citizens cannot be
over-emphasized; but the presence
of these tax-exempt federal lands

and the antiquated system of
payments-in-lieu of taxes for these
lands, has placed a heavy burden on
many counties least able to bear this
extra weight.

"These lands are a national
resource and the individual counties
in which these lands are located
should not be required to carry the
extra burden of an outdated,
turn-of-the-century federal
payments system which seriously
impairs their ability to provide
needed human services within the
county.

"It is for this reason that I have
introduced, together with 31 col-
leagues from all regions of the
country, a bill to reform the system
of payments-in-lieu of taxes.

"Under the provisions of H.R.
12225, each county containing natur-

(Continued on page I3)

Congressional Hearings Held

Payments in li-eu-Of Taxes Idea 4dvances
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By Law Changes
Approved At
Conference

Major amendments to the NACo
bylaws were approved by member
counties at the annual NACo
business meeting last month in
Dade County, Fla.

The amendments had been rec-
ommended by NACo's Committee
on the future earlier this year and
were formally proposed to the
NACo membership by the Board of
Directors. The amendments were
printed in County Neius on May 13.

Essentially, the amendments
were a further refinement and
clarification of the weighted voting
system adopted in 1971.

Several changes were made so
that the weighted vote of member
counties willnow be made within a
state delegation and that votes will
be announced by a roll eall of the
states. Ifa secret ballot is requested
it will be done within a state
delegation. No changes were made
in the formula for determining the
number of votes for each member
county.

The amendments proposed by the
Board of 'irectors provide for
proxy'oting by member 'counties
registered at the annual conference.
The proxy only can be given to
another county from the same state.
During the business 'eeting a

; further amendment was proposed
(Continued on page 18)

The National Association of Coun-
ty Information Officers (NACIO)
voted at its annual business meeting
last month to direct its primary
efforts this year towards the
reenactment by Congress of general
revenue sharing legislation.

The vote took place in the wake of
NACo's announcement at its annual
conference in Dade County, Florida
to launch a nationwide revenue
sharing campaign.

'Newly-elected NACIO President
Thomas P. J. Barrett, Essex
County, New Jersey, emphasized
that NACIO members must play a
major role in the campaign. County
information officers will be asked,
Barrett explained, to help county
officials prepare articles and visual
presentations for national legisla-
tors documenting the success of
revenue sharing programs in their
individual counties.

Other highlights of the NACIO
meeting included the presentation
of 1974 "Awards of Excellence" to
14 counties and the election of
NACIO officers. In addition to the
election of Barrett as NACIO
president, four new officers were
elected: Vice-President —Ivan C.
Clare, Jacksonville-Duval County„
Florida; NACo Board Member—
Clyde Murray, Maricopa County,
Arizona; Central Regional Director

Lawrence Qareau, Wayne Coun-
ty, Michigan; Eastern Regional
Director —Robert Ryan, Nassau
County, New York.

OUTGOING NACIO PRESIDENT and new NACo Board of Director's
member Clyde Murray, Maricopa County, Arizona [L.[ congratulates the new
1974 NACIOPresident Thomas P.J. Barrett, Essex County, New Jersey

[R.[.'he

Southern and Western Re- regions. These two-day workshops
gional Directors Robert Shepherd, will offer county information offi-
Fulton County, Georgia, and James cers an in-depth opportunity to
R. McCain, San Diego, California review the latest techniques in the
willcontinue to serve their two-year communications field and re-ap-
terms. praise their own information pro-

In the coming year, NACIO will grams.
sponsor two seminars at universi- (Continued on page 4)
ties in the eastern and western

N4CIO Plans Coming Year's 4ctivities

'vvr'elfare Directors Briefed On Current Problems
The semi-annual meeting of the

Ad Hoc Committee of the National
Association of County Welfare
Directors and the Local Administra-
tors Council of The American Public
Welfare Association was held July
31 and August 1 in Washington,
D.C.

The group met with representa-
tives of federal agencies to learn of
the most recent federal level
developments and to discuss prob:
lems and areas of concern with the
representatives.

Presentations and discussion cov-
ered federal and local activities in
food stamps, quality control, the
Supplemental Security Income pro-
gram and social services.

Social Services
The Department of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare (HEW) has
drafted a bill which is expected to
compete with HR 3153 —which
includes "special revenue sharing".
The HEW bill was presented to the
group and discussed.

As the bill is revised within HEW
and is introduced, it will be
explicitly described in County
Neios. It provides allotments of the
$2.5 billion maximum social service
funds to the states. There are no
de6nitions of services; states will
provide what they see as necessary
"services". SpeciTic, detailed state
plans will not be used —accounta-
bility will be covered by indepen-
dent audits and planning will

depend upon citizen response to
program outlines.

The bill requires that at least 50
percent of the state expenditure be
used for current public assistance
recipients and individuals eligible
for services. Beyond that, services
are intended to reach the working
poor and then to be extended, on a
sliding fee scale, even further.

The county welfare directors
were all given copies of the
legislation and asked to respond to
HEW as the bill evolves.

SSI
Since the implementation of the

Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program has created so many
problems, the information brought
by the representatives of the Social
Security Administration was re-
freshingly positive.

Some of the high points were:

~ A replacement mechanism for
lost and stolen checks is currently
being instituted with a turn around
time of 3 to 5 days;

~ SSI will begin by October 1 to
reimburse states (which will reim-
burse counties) for general assis-
tance paid to SSI-eligibles during
the period of time in which
eligibility is not confirmed;

~ An automatic cost of living
increase, similar to the escalator for
Social Security benefits, has been
approved by Congress though an
automatic pass-through was not

approved.
Some reinaining problems are

being actively worked on: the poor
linkage to social service agencies
and the dilemma of disability
definitions.

On the latter point, Sam Bauer of
Cuyahoga County, Ohio, is chairing
the subcommittee on disability of
the SSI-local directors liaison com-
mittee. That committee has been a
signiTicant vehicle'or change in the
SSI program and has set the stage
for the cooperative efforts which
have begun to take effect.

Food Stamps
Another area of great concern for

sometime has been the food stamp
program. In final regulations pub-
lished July 15, major changes were
made. Centers for drug addicts and
alcoholics are now eligible as
"authorized recipients" and stamps
are redeemable at the centers; and
HUD's "732" projects for the elderly
are eligible

As of July 1975 the option of
public assistance withholding must
be available in all states.

New restrictions which must be
fully implemented between Novem-
ber 1, 1974 and March 1, 1975
includei

~ The ineligibility of illegal
aliens;

~ The ineligibilityof participants
in illegal strikes and the prohibition
of the use of union hails of any
striking union as a certification

center;
~ A new work registration re-

quirement making it necessary for a
recipient, after 30 days of unem-
ployment to take a job outside of his
area of expertise; one must accept
any job paying at, least the minimum
wage;

~ The ability for a state to use a
standard utility rate in certifying
applicants;

~ The use of fair hearings:
~ The removal of the eligibility

requirements of - relatedness, tax
dependency and common living
quarters;

~ The reduction of the 15-day
notice of adverse action to 10 days;
and

~ Some changes in recipient
reporting requirements: 10 days for
the individual to report a change, 10
days for the agency to act, and
average monthly income of at least
$25 requiring a report.

Other changes in the food stamp
program which will affect county
agencies in the immediate future
include the payment by the federal
government of 50 percent of all
administrative costs and the issu-
ance of a new procedures manual.

NACWD
Any county welfare directors

interested in becoming more active
in the National Association of
County Welfare Directors are urged
to contact the NACo staff liaison,
Mary Brugger.
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A "model system or systems for
the recordation of land title infor-
mation in a manner and form
calculated to faciTitate and simplify

'andtransfers and mortgage trans-
actioas and reduce costs" was
endorsed by the National Associa-
tion ofCounty Recorders and Clerks
lNACRC) during its annual confer-
ence in Miami Beach, Florida, July
14 —17, 1974.

Tbe model system referred to in
NACRC's resolution is contained in
Senator William Brock's bill, "Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act
of 1974" (S. 8164) passed by the
Senate on July 24. 1974 Primarily,
tbe act is an attempt at reforming
settlement practices. including pro-
tecting the right of the consumer to
know costs beforehand. and pro-
tecting against extrsumlinarily high
settlement costs. Recsrgnixing that
reform must start with the basis
land title recordation system, the

bill proposes model demonstration
systems i'sithin local governments
to be set up under tbe Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment's guidance. A House of
Representative companioa bill HR
9989 sponsored by Congressman
Robert Stepheas of Georgia is
scheduled for a vote this month.

At the recommendation of the
NACRC Committee on the Im-
provement of Land Tit)e Records,
chaired by Forsyth County INorth
Carolina) Register of Deeds Eunice
Ayers, delegates to the NACRC
conference resolved their support of
Senator Brock's biill

NACo's American County Plat-
form has urged "a pilot project of
unifrom land record keeping," for
the past several years. ia order to
"provide the technical base needed
by afl interested units of govern-
ments."

~.~ the Ballot Sox
by Richard G. Smolka

Naaorud Association ofCounty Recorders and Clerks
American Unkersiiy lnslilulc ofElection Adrminisrrulian

Many states have recently enact-
ed sweeping campaign Snance and
expenditure laws which apply to afl
candidates for public oflice In some
states, disdosuxe of private Snan-
cial holdings of elected and/or
appointed public offleials is also
required. Whether or not state law
imposes these requirements, many
local governments have also drafted
legislation oa the subject.

Challenges to these laws are now
being mounted. Perhaps one of the
most fundamental attacks on such a
law is being waged in Minnesota by
the Soialist Workers Party. That
party is seeking an exemption from
the law on the grounds that its
supporters and contributors, if
identified, may become the target of
government harrassment. discrimi-
nation and may be adversely
aflected in employment opportunity
and the exercise of other civil
rights.

Thus, the chaflenge presumes
that the government is unfair and
that the lanr willoperate to reduce
personal freedom, at least for
members of that party.

Minnesota law differs from the
law in most other states because it
permits political parties to keep the
names of contributors secret if the
state ethics comadssim Snds that
disdosure would expose any or afl of
them to economic reprisa)s, loss of
employment or threat of physical
coercion. The law recogsuzes the
effect of private actioas but the
chaflenge identifles possible actions'y

public offlciah..
Such a provision may well reader

a simi1ar law totally inelfective in
tes which have traditional pohti-

cal patronage psitions because
disdosure of a contribution to the
opposition party would serve to
remove the contributor from a list of
possible appointees to such posi-
tions. Hence it would 'expose the
contributor to possible "loss of
employment."

A challenge to the consitutionali-
ty of personal disdosure laws is
arising in other states as well. Suits
charge violation of personal privacy
as well as denial of Srst amendment
freedoms.

In Montgomery County, Mary-
land, county employees have chal-
lenged a local employee disdosure
law which includes members of the
immediate family. One litigant is
the wife of a physician.

A proposed disclosure law in
Missouri can be interpreted to
require a psychiatrist who is
married to a public offlcial to
disclose the names of his patieats
who pay him in excess of a modest
amount each year because the
patients are the source of his
income.

A strong case can be made for
campaign reform disdosure of cam-
paign contributors and campaign
expenses as well as disclosure by
public offlcials of private holdings
which may represent a conflict of
interest with offlcial duties. Never-
theless, legislation on this subject
must be carefully-drawn. Public
of6cials should not be required to
surrender either their freedom or
their privacy in order to hold pubhc
offlce.

Editor's solar Dr Sniolha ursg be on .

vacation for several sneaks. His
column anil next appear September
9.

Land Record Reform Urged New Directions
by Scott Franklin
Research Intern

New County, U.S.A. Center

New Seal Adopted by County
The commissioners in 7)avis County, Texas have adopted a brand new seal

for the county government to replace the present one which has bees in
existence for ten years.

The new seal depicts the countryside surrounding Austin, sailboats on the
Colorado River, and a background of the Austin skyline. In recognition of
Bergstrom Air Force Base, an aircraft in flight is also depicted.

Human Rights Commission Established
A human rights commission with power to investigate discrimination

charges in employment, housing and credit was established recently by the
Board of Supervisors in Foirfaz County, Virginia.

The eleven-member commission willbe able to initiate hearings in afl areas
ofdiscrimination, including housiag, credit and employment. The ordinance is
believed to be the most powerful measure in the state. Outlawed in the
ordinance is discrimination by race, color,'eligion, sex, ancestry, national
origin, marital status, and age.

One benefit of the new commission, according to a county spokesman,
would be to provide citizens with a local remedy that is not going to cost a
fortune in legal fees.

Opponents of the measure claimed the commission's power to investigate
discrimination without formal complaints was an "invitation to snoopism —a
vigilante operation."

Government Stady Commission Formed
A joint community study on the alternatives of local goveriimental

structures has been initiated by Pima County, Arizona and the city of Tucson.
The 50-member commission has been charged with studying and,evaluating
afl potential alternatives for improvement'in the management -of )ocal
government structures and systems.

'oththe city and county governing bodies have asked that,a sm-month
interim report be submitted detaiTing those alternatives that have been
rejected and those which remain viable for study along with a working
program and budget. In no case will the time of the study exceed one year.

Funds forDisadvantaged Received
Westchester County, New York has received federal funds for the creation

of summer jobs for disadvantaged county youth. '4

The jobs willbe created primarily uaderthe auspices of local Neighborhood
Youth Corps and local municipal departments. AB those between the ages of
fourteen and twenty-one who meet the family income criteria set by the
Neighborhood Youth Corps willbe eligible.

Screening will be used to match the skills of the young people to the jobs
available. In addition to this program, the county also has a general summer
youth program which provides jobs for over 800 youths, regardless of family
income.

Codes of Ethics Passed
Aftereight months of discussion, the Bergen County, New Jersey Board of

Freeholders has adopted an ethics code. It is believed to be the 6rst county
ethics code established in the state.

A five-member Board of Ethics willbe appointed by the county assignment
judge. This board would administer the code and issue advisory opinions on
the conduct of county officials.

The law requires county officials to disclose Snancial and business
relationships, stock holdings, and property. Officials would also have to state
publicly when they-believe their personal interest is in conflict with their
public duties, with violators being removed from their jobs.

Grandparent Helpers Program
A project aimed at not only helping the elderly but also bringing

generations together to make life more meaningful is being undertaken in
Montgomery County, Maryland.

Under the auspices of the County Commission on Aging, the youth. known
as Grandparent Helpers, are taking over chores difficult for the elderly such
as running errands, reading, and letter writing. An even more important
aspect of the program is the close relationships that evolve between the two
generations, who frequently are not exposed to each other. The youth are
paid $2.10-an-hour, though the cost to the elderly is only 25 cents an hour.

AlcoholProgram Offered
With money from a federal grant, Nassau County'iN. Y.) Department of

Drug and Alcohol Addiction wiBcreate a program that is expected tb serve 800
male and female patients a year in a four-to-eight week rehabilitation program.

In addition to providing the individual with counseling, group therapy,
lecture discussioa sessions, and vocational training, services 'will also be

'ffered.to the patient's family., ~ u

Before discharging a person. from the rehabilitation unit, the staff wfl)make
arrangements for. transferral to the next phase of rehabilitation, 'either the
department's a)coholism after-care therapy program or Recover)s Houses The
staff will also find sponsorship in Alcoholics Anonymous and ei)cou'rage
aiembership in an "alunini associatica."
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County- Opinion

4 Battle Won

mali"~eed For Solid
'(IJilivt nl"'2n'

irinlenorn
33INrAGG continues to be dis-
oouraged at the low level of
federal funding for solid waste
management in fiscal 74 and
the A(bninistration's request
for ffsca!'75.

It is> unfortunate that the
Administration continues to
place such low priority in an
area which county officials
consider, one of the most
immediate and significant of
the environmental problems
facing county government.

Many local governments are
in the process of considering
resource and energy recovery

rograms as pubHc pressure
uilds for greater utilization of

resource and energy conserya-
tion. Yet, counties need both
financial and technological as-
sistance to aid them in testing
and implementing the complex
technologies that surround re-
source, and energy conserva-
tion.

Current studies underway in
such diverse places as Tennes-
see attii North Dakota seek to

'tv vv ~ ~

Waste Funds

emulate large, multi-county
resource recovery plans, such
as those Wisconsin has pio-
neered. Generating electricity
from burning refuse has been
successfully done in Lane
County, Oregon and St. Louis,
Missouri. In Los Angeles
County, California, methane
gas recovered from a nearby
sanitary landfill will meet the
natural gas needs of 24,000
people in the Pallas Verdes

eninsula. The Nashville-
avidson thermal transfer sta-

tion heats and cools over 30
buildings in downtown Nash-
ville with trash power!

Experiments such as these
demand greater federal priori-
ty and assistance. More wide-
spread information'xchange
and technical advice are need-
ed.

'NACO urges the Adminis-
tration and Congress to recon-
sider its priorities and put
greater emphasis on this ever
pressing need to rid the nation
of its solid waste problems.

Urban counties scored a With the equity now achiev-
majorvictorylastweekwhen a ed by urban counties in the
House-Senate conference corn- distribution of community de-
mittee accepted a formula velopment funds, a new attack
distribution of community de- can begin with county govern-
velopment block grant. funds.. ment recognized as a major
The issue of distribution of force in the onslaught against
funds by formula to urban urban blight and the enhance-
counties as well as metropoli- ment of the quality of urban
tan cities has, over the past jivmg.
two years,-been a very high The conference committee,
NACO legislative priority. by adopting our policy recom-
'he conference committee mendation on formula funding
ction, in our view, is signiTi- for urban counties, can only
ant in this respect. It contin- serve to strengthen NACO as

Qed a precedent set in three an organization representing
other major federal grant all counties.
programs ' general revenue Our rural counties recogniz-
sharing jmanpower reform and ed. from the start that the
law enftkrcement —that coun primary thrust and emphasis
ties must.'be treated in the ofthecommunity development
same maniier as cities when it bill had to be on the needs of
comes to', the'serious busufess -,

- urban areas. X'heir needs,
of addressing pressing urban however, were not forgotten
problems. The problems of. 'ince 20 percent of each year'
))lighted neighborho)ids, mad 'unds are targeted for rural
equate housing and communi ".. areas. This, combined,, with.
ty services are not confiried to I funds available undeg the
artificial geographical city Rural Development Act, will
boundaries, nor are they the go a long way toward improv-
sole responsibility of city gov: ing the quality of life in rural
einments to solve. areas.

Dear Sir:
This office is the principal state

agency for liaison and coordination
with the eighteen (18) Area Plan-
ning and Development Commissions
(APDCs) in Georgia. The June 24
articles in "Outlook", accompanying
the County News, is a commendable
journalistic endeavor on the subject
of regionalism.

I read each issue of County News
with interest. We also have a close
working relationship with the staff
of the Association of County Com-
missioners of Georgia.

E. C. Adams, Director
Community AffairsDivision

Georgia Department of
Community Development

Dear Sir:
I agree with and must echo the

points made by Timothy Wood,
County Manager, Onslow County,
N.C., in his letter to the editor in the
July 8 issue of County News,
regarding the increasing ftnancihl
burden that is being placed upon
local government by programs that
have been mandated by the federal
government.

As an example, a few years ago
the Board of Supervisors of Warren
County (Va.) had the option of
establishing a food stamp program
or a surplus commodity distribution
program. At that time the Board
opted for the surplus commodity
program.

Then, a few months ago, we
received correspondence that the
commodity program would be dis-
continued on July 1 this year, to be
replaced by the food stamp program.
We were advised that it would be
necessary to adopt a resolution to
tie-in Warren County to its share of
the administrative costs of the
program without being advised as to
what the total administrative costs
would be for the first year of
operation.

I don't question the merits of the
'andatedprogram, however, I do

question its method of implementa-.
tion. Programs that are mandated
that require financial participation of

..local governinents erode the self
.. determination of, those govern-.„

ments. The local governing bodies
are responsible for raising local tax
funds, and it should be left to the

-.local Official'est judgement as to.
'ow'loca) funds are expended.

Dear Sirl
I found it to be both a privilege

and pleasure to have served as a
Director of NACo for the past two
years, representing the National
Association of County Planning
Directors'ffiliate. It was a most
rewarding experience to have work-
ed with the fine men and women
representing county government on
the NACo Board of Directors. I will
long cherish the friendships estab-
lished and I plan to remain active in
the Association.

I want to particularbl thank the
Directors for having accepted my
proposed amendment to the trans-
portation section of the American
County Platform. As you know, this
amendment becait(e. an additional
paragraph to Section 9.5,

Highwiy'afety,

and it calls on the federal,
goveinment" to'requfre 'that all
trucks have under-ride protection
devices as recommended by the
National Motor Vehicle Safety Ad-
visory Council.

For some reason, the federal
Transportation Department has
continually resisted this recommen-
dation despite the continuing loss of
life attributable to the lack of
appropriate rear bumpers on
trucks. I would call on all county
officials to contact their congress-
men urging them to mandate the
adoption of such a requirement and
for NACo, as an organization, to
press for the implementation of this
new Platform Statement.

WilliamG. O'rien
County Administrator

Warren County, Va.

Dear Bernie:
Thanks for your letter of July 18

and for that wonderful reception at
the NACo Convention. It was a
great day for me. I always enjoy the
opportunity to be with my friends
among the county officials.
With best wishes.

Hubert H. Humphrey
U.S. Senator

Minnesota

NACIO Plans WilliamE. Roach, Jr.
Planning Director

Somerset County, New Jersey
(Continued from page 9)

A motion was also passed at the
NACIO meeting calling for 5 study
of existing university programs and
courses dealing speciTically with
government public information. A
task force willbe set up to explore
the feasibility of developing with
interested universities an expanded
curriculum in government informa-
tion leading towards a degree.

The task force will present its
recommendations to the NACIO
Board of Directors at its 1975 annual
meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii.
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Status oi Se ectet

I;a1:egorica Iirani: 'ro~rams

This report summarizes the sta-
tus as of July 1 and ag viewed by
federal agenciesin Washington, of a
number of categorical grant pro-
grams being used by counties. It ts
an update of the status report of
December 1979. Information about
some programs ig limited because
there hag been no definite action by
Congress or the Admiytistratioyt on
them.

FEDERAL MEEHAN)SK TO 'UETERl%INE. AMOUNTS

CF PIHAI4CIA-L REQKTAhfCE.

p

Department of Agriculture.

Water and Wahte Disposal Sys-
tems and Community Facilities
Loans for Rural Communities
(Consolidated Farmers'ome Ad-
ministration Actof 1961 as amended
by the Rural Development Act of
1972).

Under authorization within 'he
Rural Development Act of 1972, the
new Community Facilities Program
which supercedes Waste and Water
Assistance has been expanded to
indude all essential faciTities such as
the construction, enlargement, ex-
tension or improyement'f water,
sewer and solid waste systems as
well as the relocation of roads,
bridges, utilities and other improv'e-
ments. The acquisition of land,
water rights, leases, rights-of-way
and other forms of land or water
control necessary to develop these
facilities are also eligible activities.

Five percent interest rate loans
are made for up to 40 years when
other project financing is not
available. Genera)ly project costs
should not exceed $50,000. Rural
communities of 10,000 or less
population are eligible for such
assistance; however, priority is
given to communities of less than
5,500 people.

The FY '75 appropriations avail-
able for this program is $600 million
as contrasted to $470 million from
the previous year. Counties are
encouraged to seek assistance
through local county agents or state
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Farmers'ome Administration offi-
'ers, as some discretion as to which

projects are to be funded lies within
the state office.

Business and Industrial Loans —
'ConsolidatedFarmers'ome Ad-

ministration Act of 1961 as amended
by the Rural Development Act of
1972).

Projects administered by the
Farmers'ome Administration pro-
vide credit through two channels: 1(
private organizations or individuals
can be guaranteed loans by private
lenders; and 2( public bodies where
applicants apply directly to the
Farmers'ome Administration.

The basic purpose of the loan is to
develop business or industry which
would result in increasing employ-
ment in a rural community or
controlling or abating pollution.

Such projects as construction,
conversion, acquisition and modern-
ization of businesses are covered as
well as financing the purchase of
land, easements, equipment facili-
ties, leases, machinery supplies and
materials (including refinancing fees
and contingency charges).

These loans are available to
individuals or public organizations
serving communities of up to 50,000
in population with priority given to
applications from communities of

lll
l't

b
«'lie(

B'fc)p

o1d l

t,

'JEWRY ')h)HE&L
0F PORT(h(t(E.

'rrn c

Dmwing by Douglas Herman

several communities can jointly
apply for grants and loans.

A community must demonstrate
that they already have a debt sepvsice

charge of at least one percent. of
median family income based on
Census data.

Priority will be given tq,projects
which will remove serious, health
hazards. Priority will also be given
to water system projects, but both
sewer and solid waste disposal
systems are eligible.

A county must also demonstrate
that user charges equal the prevail-
ing rates in other communities.

The approval or sign-off for grants
rests with the state Farmers'ome
Administrator.

Bicentennial Administration
Bicentennial Activities Funding
The American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Administration (ARBA) has

allocated $200,000 to each state and

territory. This money is to be

awarded to localuhits ofgovernment
having been designated a Bicenten-
nial Community on a matching,
do)(ap for dollar basis. A county with
such recognition should apply to
their state's Bicentennial Office for
further mformation.

In, addition, ARBA h(ts -over $2

mdllon to award to, I))cf7)ipnufa)

lContinued on fotb~ing pee)
eseaae. "ees r ~ acr . t «S. 'sso

25,000 population or less. FY 197h

appropriations of $400 million are
available to support this program.

Water and Waste Disposal Sys-
tem Grants —(Rural Development
Act of 1972).

Regulations governing grant ap-

plications for rural water and waste
disposal systems have been publish-
ed and are available from local
Farmers'ome Administration
(FHmA) offices.

These regulations were develop-
ed to allow new applications for $ 120
million in grants under provisions ol
the Rural Development Act of 1972.
The funds had been impounded but
were released by the Office ol
Management and Budget on May 7,
1974. For copies of the regulations
and assistance in preparing applica- .

tions, counties should contact their
local Farmers'ome agent or
supervisor.

The new regulations are improved
over the previous ones. Grants will
be authorized for up to 50 percent of
an eligible project, rather than only
25 percent, and other federal grants
or loans'can be used as matching
funds where possible.'l

Popu)atioti'e)igloo>ility

limit for a

county or community: within
county is 10,000. However, county-
wide systems are encouraged and
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Communities. Grants will be dis-
tributed an a matching basis ano
they plan to begin awarding such
funds after August 1, 1974. Applica-
tions and inquiries on the formal
procedure should be directed to the
state ARBA.

yke Narumaf Eadoiumeat for the
Arts

Congress approved a greatly
increased budget for the Endow-
ment this year recognizing its role in
supporting Bicentennial activities.

Grants will be made on a
dollar-for-doBar matching basis. Ap-
plicants must apply directly to the
National Endowment for the Arts
and present evidence that at least
one-half of the total cost of the
project will be provided by the
applicant Funds are available for
tbe applied projects, such as a
Festivallof the Arts, or for a project
under'aepadBc discipline, such as a
dance tiaupe"..

Further informatimf'n projecti
which tbe Endowment willfund can
be gbtained from the National
Ends)vment for the Arts, Washing-
ton, I) (re 20506. Other good sources
of, ii(fog~(qation are State Arts
Couuncila'~d,'NACo.

¹(ional Endoiument for theIf manities
Fends'are available for projects

wbiclrbring the humanit(es to'ear
on serious study of the American
experience from colonial times to the
present, with particular, but not
exdusive, emphasis'on 'the period
surrounding the founding of the
nation.

Counties are eligil>le for Public
Program grants, given on a match-
ing basis. These'rograms
intended, directly or indirectly, to
affect the general adult public.

Further information ou acceptable
programg,a(id grants is available

- from the„National Endowment for
thy 8~it(ties, Washington, D.C.,

and fpmi NACo.
> Science Foundation

'ts pligib)e for NSF Bicen-.
te support are those with any
typeof pqblic education or communi-

~'ation elf((ff,whid)(~.pgtend public)ind~g,'pf @~9s and tech-
,uu-

(((jltlIe.made on a matching
basis an/,gener'ally w'ill not,exceed
$25,000. For'urther 'nformation,

~ I'ynn Carp/1, Office. of
9 etz))pel)t. and Public Relations,

, )4ational ~ce Foundaiion, Wash-
ington,,D C;, 20550.

Presently, ARBAandother feder-
al agencies are discussing the
possibility~ of . cooperation. Hope-
fully, agenaes like HEW and HUD
willgive priority funding to Bicen-
tennial Communities which rec'eived
their recognition for projects nor-
mally acceptable for such funding.

Civil Ser'vice Co'mmission
Intergovernmental Personnel

Gnnits
The House of Representatives has

H 15544 appropriating
$15,000,000 for Intergovernmental
Personnd Act (IPA)programs in FY
1975. The fknmte has not yet acted
on IPA„,))ut the increase from FY

, 1974 —Page 6

1974's $ 10 million to FY 1975's $15
million is expecled. NACo continues
to urge a $30 million appropriation.

The additional $5 million would
give some extra breathing room to
state IPA designees. This should
result in additional innovative pro-
grams and an increase in the
traditional management improve-
ment grants (i.e. newly elected
officials'raining courses, univer-
sity-government service centers,
etc.)

Each governor is expected to
name one agency or individual as the
recipient and grantor of IPA funds
County officials should contact
Regional U.S. CivilService Commis-
sions for the name of their state'
IPA designee. Feel free to contact
the state IPA designee to determine
what elements they are looking for in
the proposal. In the past, counties
have worked very well with state
IPA designees in coordinating state-
wide IPA plans.'itleIVof the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act of 1970 authorizes the
sharing of talent ("mobility assign-
ments") between the federal govern-
ment and states, local governments,
and institutions of higher education
This past year, a separate identifi-
able office within the U.S. Civil
Sgrvice Commission was established
to handle personnel mobility. For
information on niobilityassignments
contact: Andrew Boesel, Director of
the Once of Faculty, Fellows and
Personnel Mobility, Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D.C.,
202/254-7316.

For additional information on
IPA, contact your Regional U.S.
Civil Service Commission or Joseph
Robertson, Director, Bureau of
Intergovernmental Per'sonnel -Pro-.:
grams, U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D.C., 20415.

Department of Commerce

Economic Deue(opment Assist-
(ance —(Public Works and Eco-
nomic Development Act of 1965)

Grant and, loan programs are-
available to more than 1300 counties
designated as "redevelopment ar-
eas" by EDA due to .high and
persistent unemployment. Title I
includes grants for public works and
development facilities; Title II is
supplementary Bnancial assistance:
public works and development
facility loans; Title HI includes
technical assistance, research and
information; and Title IV is directed

'oward regional action planning
coulullsslolls.

The Administration proposed a
phase out of EDA programs in FY
1975 with the Economic Adjustment
Assistance'Act. This would have
been a block grant program to
'states. Congress, however, has
under consideration two bills that
would extend the EDA programs.

The House version would extend
EDA two years, to June 30, 1976;
the Senate. three years, to June 30,
1977. The total authorization is
currently $430 million per year. The
House bill includes $510 million per
year. The Senate one includes $845
million for 1975; $945 million per
year for 1976 and 1977.

The authorizations and major

diiferences bet~can the two bills

Title I (Public Works Grants):
Current. $200 million per year;
House. $200 million per year;
Senate, $300 million per year.

Both bills transfer areas of
substantial unemployment designat-
ed under Title I (and therefore,
e)igibk only for grants) to the
redevelopment area category under
Titk IV (where they would be
eligible for all forms of aid).

The Senate biB indudes a provi-
sion earmarldng up to $30 millionper
year for operating grants 'for health
and educations faciTities The Ad-
ministration opposes this provision.

Title II (Business and Industrial
Iaans); Current. $55 million per
year, House. $60 million per year:
Senate: $100 million per year

Both bills authorize working
capital loans Iwbereas the law now
provides only for working capital
guarantees). and authorize capital
expendituze guarantees (whereas

tbe law now provides only forcapital
expenditure kans).

Title IH (Planning and Technical
Assistant Grants): Carrent. $35
million per year. House. $60 million
per year: Senate. $75 million per
year plus $ 100 million per year for
1976 and 1977 for a supplemental
grant program

Both bills authorize direct grants
to slates. sub-slate districts, coun-
ties, and cities for up to 100 percent
of eeonomk development planning
costs. The House bill earmarks 60
percent af tbe total authorized for
administrative expenses of districts
and for technical ~«e, and
eslricts funds available lo states to

a maximum of 20 percent of the
remaining 40 percent (i e., a mazi-
mum of $4.800.000): Senate bill. on
the other hand. earmarks
$15,000,000 for states and makes no
further designations.

Both biBs authorize grants and
technical assistance lo districts lo

(Cuu(inued un foffouiag page)

t
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assist them in performing A-95
review, and in providing technical
assistance to local governments.

Each bill requires that "Any
overall state economic development
plan... be prepared cooperatively
by the state, its political subdivi-
sions, and economic development
districts- and that "... such state
plan shall, to the extent possible, be
consistent with local and economic
development district plans."

The Senate bill, in addition,
establishes a new supplemental
grant program for 1976 and 1977
funded at $ 100 million per year. The
funds would be allocated to states
and could be used by the governor to
reduce the non-federal share ofTitle
I grants to less than the minimum 20
percent now required. Allocation
between states would be proportion-
al to a state's past share or Title I
grants since 1965. The states would

commissions and development dis-
tricts, coordinate their development
planning and assistance with each
other; both bills would allow regional
commissions to pay administrative
expenses of development districts.

Title IX (Special Economic Devel-
opment and Adjustment Assistance
Program) Current, does not exist;
House, $50 million per year; Senate
$100 million per year.

Both bills add this new title to the
act. It is designed to "meet special
needs arising from actual or threat-
ened severe unemployment arising
from economic dislocation... and
from compliance with environmental
requirements that would not be
limited to existing lagging or

'istressed areas." It would apply
nationwide and is aimed especially at
preventing economic hardships be-
for they occur.

No formula or block allocation is
speciTicafly provided; rather, the

expired on July 1, 1974. There are
currently five bills before the Senate
Public Works Committee (one joint-
ly before the Commerce Committee)
dealing with solid waste, resource
recovery and energy conservation.
Each bill authorizes different
amounts of money to run solid waste
management programs. County offli-
cials should contact their regional
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) Solid Waste Office and NACo
to keep up with the status of this
legislation.

At present there are no funds
available for local officials in the area
of solid waste management in the
form of planning or construction
grants. The President requested
$14.8 million for solid waste pro-
grams in the Fiscal Year 1975
budget. The House has recommend-
ed this funding level be raised to $20
million. EPA has indicated that
there willbe a small amount of funds

preparation of construction draw-
ings and specifications: step 3,
construction of a complete and
operable works.

Title II of the act provides 75
percent of the project cost to
construct new treatment plants, to
expand or improve existing plants,
to construct interceptor and outfall
sewer lines, or to provide pumping,
power and other equipment neces-
sary to operate a sewage treatment
system. Under certain conditions,
sewage collection systems and pro-
jects that control pollution from
combined sewers may also receive
federal aid. However, very few
states have placed collection sys-
tems on their priority lists, and EPA
does not consider collection systems
to be a high priority need. EPA
priorities permit existing sewer
lines to be restored in old communi-
ties but do not permit payment for
construction of sewers in new
communities.

> HEREBY ~ARE YOU,Q GREEN CLM~ ~mE~g
HGQ00AR7 TRERTf%Erfl- pLR NT (~gQ~@

Step I funding for feasibility
studies is available before counties
proceed, ifthe project is on the state
priority list. However, a grant for a
project willinclude payment for the
federal share of the unreimbursed
allowable cost of completed works
such as preliminary plans. In no case
may a grant be awarded unless the
proposed project has received a
priority certification by the state.
EPA developed guidelines for as-
signing priorities for river clean-up,
but actual delineation of areas is a
state responsibility. Partial federal
payments are made as work pro-
gresses.

There are a number of require-
ments which must be met by
counties seeking funding for waste
treatment works: Secondary treat-
ment is required for all plants
approved for construction before
mid-1974, but the "best practicablen
treatment willbe required for plants
approved thereafter. 'xisting
plants must provide secondary

0'apyrlgbi

1999 by ICMA

be required to match the federal
grant 25/75.

Title IV (Redevelopment Areas
and Economic Development Dis-
tricts) i Current, $45 million per year
(including Indian programs); House,
$45 million per year (including
Indian programs); Senate, $45 mil-
lion per year plus $25 million per
year for Indian programs.

Both bills would allow the desig-
nation of an economic development
district containing only one (rather
than two) redevelopment areas and
would authorize grants for projects
outside a redeve)opment area but
within the district, provided that the
project would be of "substantial
direct benefit" to the redevelopment
area.

Title V (Multi-State Regional
Commissions): Current, $95 million
per year; House, $95 million per
year; Senate, $200 million per year.

Both bills require that EDA and
regional commissions, and regional

Secretary of Commerce would have
nearly complete discretionary au-
thority in awarding grants, and the
grants could be used for a wide
variety of purposes.

Besides the level of funding, the
main differences between the House
and Senate versions are that: the

. program is termed a demonstration
program in the House bill but not in
the Senate bill; the House bill
includes regional commissions as
eligible recipients but the Senate bill
does not; and the House bill
mandates direct unemployment
compensation as part of any plan
whereas the Senate bill does not.

Environmental Protection

Agent
Solirf Waste —Project Grant—

(Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1975 as
amended by Resources Recovery
Act of 1970).

The authorization for the Re-
sources Recovery Act of 1970

Drawing by Dangian Hnrmnn

(about $2 million) available for
demonstration grants. A new dem-
onstration program for hazardous
waste disposal would provide up to
75 percent funding for design and
construction of a small number
hazardous waste landfill sites. Coun-
ty officials should contact EPA
Regional Representatives for pre-
application materials on hazardous
wastes.

For more information on solid
waste funding contact Bob Colonna,
Office of Solid Waste Management,
United States Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, Washington, D.C.,
202/254-6833.

Construction Grants for Waste
Water Treatment Works —Projects
Grants —(Federal Water Pollution
Control Act (FWPCA) P.L. 92-500 as
amended in 1972, Title II);

Federal funds are available for
three steps of sewage treatment
plant construction: step 1. prelimi-
nary plans and studies; step 2,

treatment by 1977 and "best practi-
cable" treatment by 1983. Secondly,
counties must collect user charges
from anyone who disposes of liquid
wastes through a public sewer
system flnanced by federal funds.
Thirdly, counties must recover from
industries a portion of federal grants
used to finance treatment of indus-
trial wastes at municipal plants.
Finally, county applications for step
3 construction projects must provide
data showing that the design, size
and capacity of treatment works are
cost effective; and must demon-
strate that sewer systems are not
subject to excessive infiltration or
inflow.

The act authorized $18 billion for
construction grants for fiscal years
1973, 1974 and 1975. Because of
impoundments, however, only $2
billion was available in fiscal '73, $3
billion in'fiscal 1974, and $4 billion in
fiscal 1975. Funds are allocated
among the states on the basis of a
needs survey. Actual outlays for
construction grants have been:
$684.4 million (actual in FY '73), $2
billion (estimated in FY '74 and $3
billion (estimated) in FY '75, The
Supreme Court wfllreview the right

(Continued on fof)ouripg page)
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of the President to impound funds in
the fall.

Section 208 of the act calls for
areawide waste treatment manage-
ment (AWTM)planning agencies to
be established in metropolitan areas
that have substantial water quality
problems. The regulations concern-
ing designaion of section 208 agen-
cies permit the governor three
choices: to designate; to remain
silent; or to non-designate an area.
The non-designation would mean
that the state would do over-all
planning for the metropolitan area.
Section 208 agencies are eligible to
receive 100 percent federal funding
so each grant wifl be approved by
EPA in Washington. To date,
nearly two years after the water
pollution )egis(ation was enacted,
only 14 Section 208 designhtions
have been approved, and only 11
Section 208„ grants have been
awarded. In total; only 15 states
have indicated any plans to desig-
nate.

Under a recent ruling by EPA,
localities may be reimbursed with
unexpended funds from the former
Water Pollution Control Act (P.L.
84-660) for uricompleted projecta
funded by the old act whose costs
have risen since their approval. EPA
also permits applicants to apply to
the state for increased costs of
approved projects under the new
act.

Because of the key role of states in
implementing the act, NACo urges
counties to closely monitor activities
of state water pollution control
agencies so that county needs and
priorities will be reflected in state
programs.

The first contact for information
on EPA Water Pollution Control
Grants is the state Water Pollution
Control Agency.

Great Lakes Program —Demon-
stration Grants —(Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Section 108).

Section 108 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act authorizes
EPA to make grants for demonstra-
tion projects designed to test new or
improved methods for the elimina-
tion or control of pollution in the
Great Lakes. Recently, an additional
$3.5 million was made available to
EPA by the Office of Management
and Budget for pollution control in
the Great Lakes. In addition, the
EPA budget for FY 1975 includes $6
million for E PA's Great Lakes
activities.

Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
Commumly Mental Health Cen-

ters —Project Grants
The Community Mental Health

Centers grants provide funds to
states, political subdivisions, and
public or private non-profit agencies
to operate community mental health
center programs. The program
provides grants for the construction
and stafflng of community mental
health centers for specialized ser-
vices to children. Staffing grants are
also awarded to provide supprt for
community mental health centers.

As of December 31, 1973, 536
community mental health centers

weie in operation with another 90
having received commitments of
federal dollars for either staffing or
construction, but not yet operating.
The basic principle behind the
centers pro pram is community-
based treatment of patients instead
of confinement and treatment in
large, traditionally isolated state
institutions. The original concept
has been sucessfully expanded to
include specialized treatment facili-
ties and staff for alcoholics, drug
addicts and children.

In 1973 Congress passed legisla-
tion extending the comunity mental
health centers program one year,
and this year it is again expected to
renew it. The House recently
approved, and the Senate is expect-
ed to do the same, an FY 75 HEW
appropriation earmarking $200 mil-

—hon for community mental health
programs.

Cmamuml y Assistance Grunts for
Comprehensive Afcohohsm Services~ Project Grants —(Comprehen-
sive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Prevention, Treatment and Reha-
bilitation Act Amendments of 1974)

This new act broadens federal
assistance for treatment of alcohol
abuse and tightens federal regula-
tions for treatment of narcotics
addiction. The state formula grant
program is extended at $80 million
per year for FY '75 and FY '76.
HEW's authority to award project
grants to counties and other public
and private non-profit entities under
the 1970 act willcontinue two more
fiscal years ($80 million in FY'75 and
$95 million in FY'76). The House.
however, has approved for F1f75
$17 millionfor research and training,
$59 millionfor project grants and $52
million for state grants to combat
alcoholism.

Drug Abuse Services —Project
Grants —Formula grants to states—(Drug Abuse Office and Treat-
ment Act of 1972 (92-955).

These grants are used to fund
single state agencies and local
agencies and organizations which
operate drug treatment and rehabil-
itation programs. Under the House
HEW-Labor appropriations bill,
$203.5 million has been designated
for drug abuse. Project grants have
decreased about $39 million from
1974 to $122 million while formula
grants to states have increased
about $20 million to $35 million.This
reflects the policy of the National
Institute on Drug Abuse to transfer
grant management responsibiTity to
single state agencies.

There willbe littlenew funds, but
interested counties should contact
the single state agency designated in
their state to receive formula grants,
or Lee I. Dogoloff, National Insti-
tute on Drug Abuse, Division of
Community Assistance, 11400
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Md,
20852.

Youth Development aud Defii-
guency Prevent(on — Project
Grants —(Juvenile Delinquency and
Control Act of 1968, as amended).

Several counties have made use of
this program operated by the HEW
Office of Youth Development under
which 90 percent or more of the
funds go to Coordinated Youth
Services Systems. The basic policy

objective has been to begin and to
develop the means to combat
juvenile delinquency by FY 1974.
Tbe flndted funding level of $10
million for the third year in a row is
reflected in three decisionsi to phase
out two to three year projects that
have or can obtain other funding. to
phase out unsuccessful projects;
and, to reduce the operating level of
all other programs.

A bill has passed the House
authorizing $480 million for four
years and a billpassed the Senate in
July, 1974 authorizing $600 nullion
for tinea years to deal with juvenile
delinquency and runaway youths.
Block grants would be given to
states based on population of youths
under 18. Tbe House version places
control in HEW but the Senate
version would transfer the program
to LEAA.

Many counties report that LEAA
has proven to be a valuable
alternative source for certain pro-
grams dealing with delinquent
youths. For further information on
other programs, either the Regional
Social and Rehabilitation Service
Offlce (SRS) or the Washington
offlce of SRS should be helpful.

UrbaaRat Control and Lead Paint
Poisoning — Project Grant
(Public Health Service Act, Title
III). Childhood Lead-Based Pamt
Poisomug Cmitrof —(Lead Based
Paint Poisoning Prevention Act,
Ti0es I and H).

These two programs have been
transferred to the Center for
Disease Control, headquartered in
Atlanta, Ga. The Urban Rat Control
program awarded grants to public or
nonprofit agencies to support com-
prehensive community programs to
reduce the infestations and caus-
ative environmental deficiencies.
The Lead-Based Poisoning Control
Program awarded grants to local
communities for development and
implementation of lead-based paint
control programs.

The programs were severely cut
back in the 1974 budget, but the
President has signed a new Lead
Paint Poisoning Act (P.L 93-151)
which authorizes $ 125 millionfor two
years for the detection, treatment
and elimination of the health
problems caused by lead-based paint
poisoning Specifically, $25 million is
authorized for screening, diagnosis
and treatment, $35 million for
detoxi6cation of homes and $3
million to Department of Housing
and Urban Development for re-
search and development. The act
also mandatee a 90 percent share of
funding rather than 75 percent by
the federal agency. The House has
appropriated $9 million for lead
poisoning for FY '75.

Health Service Development
Project Grants —IPubflc Health
Services Act, Title II, Sec. 314(e)
with all amendments).

Thjs program is mostly concerned
with the operation of Neighborhood
Health Centers. Originally it was
intended to fund experimental pro-
grams; however, this concept never
developed. Instead funds are being
used to support the provision of
primary care. That is the reason that
most of the money is being utilized

by non-profit voluntary groups and
neighborhood projects.

The FY '75 proposed appropria-
tion of $200 million compares with
funds of $211 million in FY 1974.
However, under H.R. 11511, a bill
under consideration in the House
Commerce Committee, special au-
thority would be created for assis-
tance to neighborhood health cen-
ters.

Dave(opmeut Disabilities —Pro-
ject and Formula Grants (Public
Health Service Act as amended,
sections 301-303; Developmental
Disabilities Services and Facilities
Construction Act of 1970).

This program provides formula
and project grants to assist states,
public agencies and non-profit or-
ganizations to provide services for
construction, administration and
staKng of project designed to
improve rehabilitation of the devel-
opmentally disabled (substantially
handicapped). The program is au-
thorized until September 30, 1974.
H.R. 11511 asked for a two-year
extension, with some minor modiTi-
cations of the Developmental Disa-
bility Program.

Health Maintenance Organization
Services [HMO's] —Project Grants
and Contracts — (Health Main-
tenance Organizations P.L. 93-222).

The new Health Maintenance
Organization Act authorizes support
to public and private nonprofit
organizations to stimulate the devel-
opment of prepaid comprehensive
health maintenance organizations
throughout the United States.

Because counties are the prime
deliverers of public health services,
the HMO service grants are of
crucial importance to counties who
must assure health coverage for
their 1.2 million employees. The FY
1975 budget and FY 1974 supple-
mental appropriation requests for
HMOs will provide funds to bring
only 38 HMOs to the operational
stage by the end of FY 1975.

At the end of FY 1974, the
Administration expects to have
obligated only $30 million with
estimated outlays ofonly $7,260,000.
The House has appropriated $ 18
million for HMOs for FY '75.

Migrant Health Grants —Project
Grants —(Public Health Service
Act, Title III, Sec. 310).

This program for domestic farm
migrants awards grants to public
and private non-profit agencies to
partially 6nance the cost of estab-
hshing family health centers. Under
H.R. 11511 the Migrant Health
Program would be extended with
added emphasis on the environmen-

'aland sanitary conditions of the
migrant camps.

Comprehensive Health Planning—Areawide Grant —(Public Health
Service Act, Section 314b, with
amendments in 1966, 1967, and in
1970).

In FY 1974 the 314b comprehen-
sive health planning program funded
198 agencies which were divided
among non-proflt private groups
(150), state agencies (4), local
government agencies (3), councils of
government (8), and economic devel-
opment districts (33). These project
grants, which are processed and

(CouNnucd on following page)
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authorized through the ten federal
regional offices, range in the
organizational stage from $50,000 to
$200,000 on the average, and in the
planning stage around $150,000.

This program is set to expire
September 30, 1974. There are
several proposals being debated in
Congress to re-shape this program
and tie it in with the old Regional
Medical Program and Hill-Burton
facilities construction program. As
of this writing, there are no
appropriations for any of these
programs.

Community Health Services
The 314d formula grant program

to states and communities also
expires September 30, 1974. Under
H.R. 11511 this program would be
extended and a $200 million figure
would be earmarked for "health
revenue sharing." Under the old
314d program 70 percent offunds are
passed-through the states to locali-
ties. However, it is doubtful that
counties receive their full share.

Health Facilities Construction
(Hill-Burton) —Project Grants—
(Public Health Service Act, Title VI,
as extended).

Despite the Administration's bud-

get proposal to terminate the
Hill-Burton program, Congress has
extended the enabling legislation for
one year until Septmeber 30, 1974.

The program is popular among
counties which use the funds in the
modernization and/or construction
of hospitals or branches of health
departments. Presently, applica-
tions for modernization of hospitals
and clinics are preferred over new
construction. proposals.

Several bills propose to extend
this program. Most authorize FY '75

appropriations to states at around
the $200 million level for moderniza-
tion and construction of health
centers. Others phase-in the Region-
al Medical Program authorizing the
appropriation of $100 million for the
development of personal health
services.

There is $375 million remaining in
FY '73 and FY'74 funds to be utilized
for construction and modernization
projects which could be utilized by
coubty hospitals and cBnics. These
funds have not been committed.

Family Pfauuiug Projects
Project Grants —(Social Security
Act, Title V, Section 508(a)(3) and.
Public Health Service Act, Title X,
Section 1001).

The Family Planning Program in
HEW has a general strategy of the
p)aceit(ent of 55 statewide umbrella
organizations under which counties
(county health departments) partici-
pate as members to the multi-county
area agencies. These agencies coor-
dinate and direct family planning
activities. Other members include
hospitals, planned parenthood
groups, and state health department
representatives. While over 2500

counties participate either as mem-

bers or recipients of coverage, few
counties have project grants for-
.themselves alone. The program wiB
continue under H.R. 11511.

In FY 1975, non-participating
counties have a fair chance in
securing some new funds as propo-
nents of multi-area agencies. How-

ever, the main problem has not been
to increase program coverage but to
reach adequate funding levels in
existing projects. An additional
probletn has been the transfer of
approximately 400 OEO family
planning centers that. must be
absorbed and reorganized within the
present 35 statewide umbrella agen-
cies.

Counties should keep in touch with
the progress of H.R. 11511 which
includes an extension of the family
planning programs.

Dental Health Care —Project
Grants —(Social Security Act, Title
V, Section 510).

There are 18 projects in this
program which services 21,000
children across the country. Coun-
ties play a small role in this minor
source of federal dollars. Total
available funds have been slightly in
excess of $ 1 million for the last two
years.

Health Care ofChihfren aud Fouth
—Project Grants —(Social Security
Act, Title V, Section 509).

This program is being changed
from direct grants to state and local
po)itiqal subdivisions to a formula
program that delivers both shares to
the state. Presently, the breakdown
of funds is 50 percent to the states,
40 percent to the local political
subdivisions, and 10 percent for
research and training. In FY 1975

the states that have approved
programs or proper subcontractors
will receive 90 percent of the funds
(which total $47 million in FY 1974).

The remainder (10 percent) of the
funds will go to training and
research.

While there have been no new
programs since 1971, counties have
been directing between one-fourth
to one-third of the health care

projects and approximately one-half
of aB maternal and infant programs.
Although there were no new
projects in FY 1974 participating
counties should prepare for the
transition in FY 1975 by a concen-

trated effort to become recipients of
funds which willbe controlled by the
states.

Maternal and ChiId Health Ser-

vices —Formula Grants —(Social

Security Act as amended, Title V,
Section 503).

This program provides formual
grants to state health agencies to
provide health services in maternity
clinics, child and pediatric clinics,
school health programs and other
related health services for children
and pregnant women. The state has

jurisdiction over funds, and money
may be made available to counties
to provide these services. Counties
must apply to state health agencies

for funds.
The House approved an increase

of $ 19 million over the FY '75

budget request for maternal and

child health programs. It appropri-
ated $284.9 million for this program
in FY '75; The Senate will take
similar action.

National Healt h Service Corps
This program was scheduled to

exprire in June, but is being
continued at about the same rate of

$ 10 million a year. It is for
recruiting and assigning physicians
and other health personnel to
communities that are deficient in

health manpower resources. Ap-
proximately 150 communities were
served last year.

The geographic maldistribution of
physicians and other health practi-
tioners is one of today's most
pressing health problems. More
than 100 counties currently have no
physicians, and the number of such
counties is increasing due to deaths
and retirements of physicians. Also,
in approximately 1,000 counties the
ratio of physicians to population is
one-third the national ratio.

Preventive and Occupational
Health Services

The Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta, Ga. administers funds for
disease control and prevention for
improving the performance of clinic-
al and pubhc health laboratories and
for assuring safe and healthful
working conditions for the private
sector work force. It also admin-
isters health education and disease
investigations and surveillance and
control programs, carried out by
most state and local governments.
Only two environmental health
programs survived the FY '74

budget cutback (lead and rat control
because both have legislative man-
dates).

The House has approved for fy '75

$26 million for venereal diseases, $6
miBion for immunization, $9 miBion
for lead-based paint, $9.4 million for
lab improvement, $3 million for
health Qeucation, $40 million for
disease surveillance and $32 million
for occupational health programs.
The latter is administered by the
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health. It is responsible
for developing hazardous sub-
stances standards that are enforced
by the Department of Labor. The
FY '75 funds will finance technical
assistance to public agencies and
stimulate health and safety pro-
grams in state and local govern-
ments, and in industry.

Emergency Medical Services-
(HEW's Health Services Admin-
istration).

The President has signed a bill
authorizing $185 million over the
next three years to improve emer-

gency services in areas of need. He
had vetoed an earlier version,
largely because it included a provi-
sion requiring the continued opera-
tion of eight Public Health Service
Hospitals that the Administration
wants to close.

The Emergency Medical Services
bill increases from 50 to 75 percent
the federal share of grants for
manpower, training and equipment
to improve emergency services.
Twenty percent of the money i's

earmarked for rural areas. Funding
priority is given to state and local
governments.'he Emergency Medical Program
has been tranferred from the Health
Resources Administration to the
Health Services Administration.
The Health Services Administration
is currently setting up an admin-
istrative structurd to oversee the
Emergency Medical Program. Reg-

ulations for implementation of the
program have been issued.

The Administration's FY '75

budget includes a request for $27

million for EMS. Another source of
funding for EMS programs is the

Regional Medical Program (RMP).
Contact the state RMP coordinator
for further details.

Special Programs for the Aging—Formula Grants —(Title III (tt
Title VII—Older Americans Act of
1973).

Title IIIof the Older Americans
Act provides formula grants to state
agencies on aging, to strengthen
and develop a system of coordinated
and comprehensive services for
older persons at the sub-state or
area level. To be eligible for grants
under Title III, a state must submit
a plan to the commissioner on Aging
prior to the beginning of each fiscal
year. Included in this plan must be
an identiBcation of those planning
and service areas in which area
agencies on aging willbe designated
and area plans developed. In some
states, counties have been desig-
nated as area agencies. '

At present, $96 million has been
appropriated for Title III.Basfcagy,
this money will be used to plan for
the coordination of the delivery of
resources for the aging. Counties
should contact their state agency on
the aging to see whether .they
qualify for funds as an area agency'.
Those areas which have a signiTicant
concentration or proportion of low
income and minority older persons
60 years or over will be given
priority consideration. This is an
important program for counties as it
is probable that appropriations will
be increased in FY 1975.

Title VIIof the Older Americans
Act of 1973 provides formula grants
to state agencies on the aging to
coordinate nutrition programs for
older people. State agencies fund
area and local nutition projects for
the elderly. At present, $ 100 miBion
has been appropriated for this Title
and it is expected that the funds will
be increased in FY 1975.

Title III and Title VII are both
new programs of which counties
may want to take advantage.

Services Integration Demonstra-
tions

HEW is funding demonstrations
in partnership with general pupose
governments for initiatives in inte-
grating human service programs.
Although counties, cities and even
COGs (if local officials sign-off) are
eligible, the prime targets of the
partnership grants are states. Ap-
plications should be made to HEWs
regional offices.

In fiscal year 1974, HEW distrib-
uted nearly $2 million for partner-
ship grants among its ten regions on

a formula basis. The grant manag-
ers in HEW hope that a similar
amount willbe available for FY '75.

Contact NACo's Services Integra-
tion Project for a list of regional
HEW contacts or a copy of the FY
'74 guidelines.

Department of Housing

and Urban Development
Community Development

Programs — Legislation — (S.

3066, H.R. 15361). Community
development legislation would con-

solidate the community develop-

ment categorical programs —urban
renewal, model cities, water and

(Continued on following page)
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sewer, open space, neighborhood
facilities, public facility loans, and
rehabilitation loans —administered
by Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD). Proposed legislation
is currently before a House-Senate
Conference Committee. The Senate
bill authorizes a total of $2.8 billion
for fiscal 1975 to fund the new block
grant program, while the House bill
includes a fiscal 1975 authorization
of $2.45 billion. This difference,
along with the method of allocating
funds (either through hold harmless
or by formula) must be resolved by
the conference committee.

New commitments for the open
space, water and sewer, neighbor-
hood facilities and public facility
loan programs were terminated by
the Administration on Jan. 5, 1973.
Since that date no new projects
have been funded and will not be
until the advent of the new block
grant program expected to begin
Jan. 1, 1975.

Model cities and urban renewal
programs are being funded at
somewhat reduced levels during
fiscal 1974. Urban renewal funding
totals $600 million for fiscal 1974 and
model cities is at $ 150 million.

The House has passed the fiscal
1975 HUD appropriations bill (H.R.
15572) appropriating $200 million
for urban renewal, $ 125 million for
model cities and $70 million for
rehabilitation loans; These funds
are viewed as transactional to fund
on-going programs until enactment
of authorizations for the new block
grant program. The anticipated
funding level of approximately $2.5
billion for fiscal 1975 would have to
be appropriated through a supple-
mental appropriation.

('ounties desiring to fund open
space and recreational facilities
should apply for funds available to
the states under the Land and
Water- Conservation Fund. Water
and sewer facilities for rural areas
under 10,000 in population can
qualify for funds under the Rural
Development Act of 1972, adminis-
tered by the Department of Agri-
culture.

'omprehensive Planning assis-
tance —701 Grants —Housing Act
of 1954, as amended.

The fiscal 1974 appropriation for
the 701 Comprehensive Planning
and Management program were cut
25 percent (from the fiscal 1973
appropriation) to $75 million. This
cutback, coupled with a suit against
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development for attempting
to turn over complete administra-
tion of the program to the states,
has resulted in a slowdown in
disbursing 701 funds to the states.

The House has passed the fiscal
1975 HUD appropriations bill, in-
cluding $ 100 million for 701 plan-
ning. The impact of the fiscal 1974
reduction as well as inflation will
require a spreading of funds.

HUD has changed to an advance
earmarking system whereby appli-
cations for 701 assistance are
negotiated in one year and funded in
the next. Negotiations generally
begin between September and
December followed by approval

CoPyright 1979 by ICMA

between January and June with
funds following thereafter.

Inasmuch as counties under cur-
rent law must apply to the states for
701 assistance, they should make
contact with the state planning
agency in August or September.

Disaster Relief Acl Amendments
of 1974 —Federal Disaster Admin-
istration.

The following grants in money
and equipment are authorized:

The President may donate or lend
equipment and supplies to local
governments for use in a major
disaster or emergency. This may be
done with or without compensation,
and is to include surplus equipment.

The Act authorizes grants to local
governments to help repair, re-
store, reconstruct or replace public
facilities and private nonprofit edu-
cational, utility,emergency medical
and custodial care facilities. There is
a 100 percent project by project
grant for the above, or the option of
receiving a 90 percent grant under
which the local government may
determine its use. If the amount of
the grant is under $25,000, there-is
a 100 percent block grant to the
local government. I.ocal govern-
ment may determine its use.

The Act authorizes grants to local
governments to remove debris and
wreckage resulting from a major
disaster. On private property the
local governments must arrange for
unconditional authorization to iden-
tify the federal government against
any claims resulting from such
removal. If the grant is under
$25,000, there is a 100 percent block
grant for local governments. The
local government may determine its
use.

The President is authorized to

Dmrriog by Douglas Harmao

provide rent-free, temporary hous-
ing for one year, and thereafter the
rent-will be based on fair market
value adjusted for the financial
ability of the occupant. For those
families, as a result of financial
hardship caused by a major disas-
ter, who are unable to meet
mortgage or rental payments and
face eviction of dispossession
notices, assistance may be provided
for a maximum of one year or the
duration of the financial hardship.

Unemployment Assistance is
authorized for up to one year or the
duration of unemployment for those
unemployed as a result of a major
disaster.

There is authorization for grants
to individuals and families adversely
affected by a major disaster, for the
purpose of meeting disaster-related
necessary expenses or serious needs
where they are unable to meet such
expenses. The grant is on a 75
percent federal share, 25 percent
state share basis with no pass
through provision to local govern-
ments from the state. The limit per
family or individual is $5,000 per
disaster.

There is a provision to distribute
coupon allotments pursuant to the
Food Stamp Act of 1964, and to
make surplus commodities available
to low-income households ifthey are
unable to buy adequate amounts of
nutritious food.

If local governments suffer a
substantial loss of tax or other
revenues, the President is autho-
rized to loan to local governments
an amount not to exceed 25 percent
of its annual operating budget for
the fiscal year in which the major
disaster occurred. If the local
government has insufficient re-
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venues, for three full fiscal years
after the major disaster, to meet its
operating budget, forgiveness is
applied for all or part of the loan.

Additionally, Housing and Urban
Development 701 funds can be used
for pre-disaster mitigation activities
to include land use planning and
appropriate mitigation regulations
to qualify areas for coverage under
the National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram, and on long range recovery
activities in Presidentially declared
major disaster areas.

Some financial assistance is avail-
able using 701 funds for post-
disaster planning. This is to be
coordinated with and complemen-
tary, not duplicative, to the assis-
tance of the Federal Disaster
Assistance Administration. In order
to expedite assistance to local
governments, applications for funds
willbe negotiated on a case by case
basis.

Department of Interior
Historic Preservation —Project

Grants —(National Historic Pre-
servation Act of 1966).

Grants are awarded to states to
prepare comprehensive st tewide,'
surveys and plans and for the actual
projects to carry out these plans for I (

the preservation of districts, sites
and buildings significant in Ameri-
can history, architecture, arche-
ology and culture.

Funds for this program have been
vastly increased. For FY 1974,
$ 10.5 million has been appropriated,
whereas in FY 1973 the program
was operating under a $5.9 million
appropriation. The progranl also
received a reauthorization in 1974
which indicates the Administra-
tion's desire to expand this pro-
gram. There has been an authoriza-
tion of $20 million for FY 1975 and
$24.4 million for FY 1976.

The states are always the gran-
tees; however, counties are en-
couraged to contact their State
Historical Preservation Office for
funding of structures of historical
interest to the public. Since states
had anticipated only $7.5 million for
this program in FY 1974, it is
probable that funds are still avail-
able for new projects in some states.

Outdoor Recreation Acquisition
and Development of Land and
Water Congerualion Program
Project Grant —(Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act of 1965).

The Administration is requesting
$300 million in appropriations (com-
mitments for new projects) for the

T'and

and Water Conservation Fund
during fiscal 1975. This is a
substantial increase over 1974 when
only $76 million was requested.

The explanation for the lower
figure last year was that there were
unused funds available and that P
actual spending would be kept fairly
level without an increase. Next
year's actual spending (as opposed
to new project commitments) is
estimated to be $256 million. This
compares with $275 million in fiscal
1974.

Of the $300 million appropriation
request for FY 1975, $ 196 million
willbe available for matching grants

(Continued on folhnuing page)
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(at a 50 percent rate) to state and

, local governments to continue pro-
grams for comprehensive state
p)soning, land acquisition, and
development of facilities for public
outdoor recreatiion use.

The remainder of the $300 million
is available to federal agencies to
expand the nation's park, forest,
wildlife, rivers and trails systems.

An amendment approved in the
Senate and aow pending in the
House would allow 20 percent of
these funds to be used to enclose
outdoor facilities in areas with
extreme climatical conditions.

Department of Justice

Law Enforcement Assistance Act—State Block Grants, Discretion-
ary Grants and Planning Grants—
(Omnibus crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968).

Congress has voted to extend the
Law Enforcement Assistance Act
for three years at a $3.25 billion
level, with authorization of $ 1 billion
for 1974, $ 1 billion for 1975 and
$1.25 billion for 1976. The Depart-
ment of Justice Appropriations bill
contained $870 million for FY '74.
This is a small increase from the FY
'73 appropriations which gave $855
millioa to the act. The 1975 budget
request totaled $886 millioa. It
should be noted, however, that the
additional fuads will be applied to
the National Institute and Statis-
tics) Services. Phuuung funds

in-'reasedby $5 million to $55 million,
while block and discretionary fund-
ing remaiaed at the same level.

The distribution of funds under
the 1973 amendment willremain the
same: 85 percent willbe allocated to
states by formula and 15 percent
willbe retained by LEAA for use as
discretionary funds. Discretioaary
grants are the only type of fuads
distributed directly to counties and
cities.

The act contains a number of
important revisions. Regional crim-
inal justice planning boards must
now contain a majority of locally
elected offtcia)s. hfost grants, ex-
cept constructioa and certain plan-
ning grants, can be funded at up to
90 percent. Match must be hard
match and the state must provide
one half of the aggregate local
share. Each comprehensive state
plan must direct adequate attention
to'the problems of juvenile justice.

Under Part C, (Action) a number
of changes were made in 1973. The
act now requires 'that state plans
provide means by which units of
local government or combinations of
such units, with a population of over
250,000, can submit plans directly to
'the state. These plans can be
approved in whole or in part by the
state when they are in pursuance of
a comprehensive plan for the
submitting jurisdiction and are
compatable with the state compre-
hensive plan.

Another section of the act re-
quires state plans to mclude funding
incentives to units of local govern-
ment to coordinate and combine law
enforcement and criminal justice
functions

Finally, the new legislation adds a
requirement that applications by
units of local government must be
approved or disapproved by the
state within 90 days and that if no
action is taken within this time, the
application is deemed approved. In
order for a disapproval to be
effective, it must state, in detail,
the reasons for the denial or an
explanation of supporting data
needed.

Much of the discretionary money
will be going into the 1972 "impact"
program which has as its goal the
reduction of stranger-to-strnager
crime and burglary by 20 percent in
eight cities, and into the pilot cities
program which attempts to demon-
strate and instituionalized new
techniques in criminal justice plan-
ning and operations.

However there will be money
available to help states implemeat
standards and goals such as those
recommended by the National Ad-
visory Commission on Criminal
Justice Standards and Goals. The
money will be used to establish
locally applicable standards for the
criminal justice system as well as to
evaluate the report of the Commis-
sion. Also, new emphasis has been
placed on programs dealing with
witnesses, victims and jurors.

The act requires state and local
governments to pick up the cost of
L'KAA funded programs after a
"reasonable period of federal assis-
tance." Most states have adopted
three years as being "reasonable"
however, local governments may be
required to'ick up substantial
portions of project ctx)ts during the
second and third yekrs. A recent
LKAA legal opinion encourages
states to increase the local match
portion of LEAAfunded projects.

For more information counties
should contact the state planning
agency operating the LKAA pro-
gram in their state.

Department of Labor
Manpower Administration
After three years of disagree-

ment of the direction that man-
power training programs should
take in this country, Congress
passed the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act of 1973, and
the President signed it Dec. 28. The
bill represents a signifficant com-
promise between all parties to be
involved in job training programs.

The bill is signiffcant in several
aspects:

1) For the first time it takes
the'yriadof some 10,000 manpower

training contracts under the Man-
power Development and Training
Act (MDTA) and the Economic
Opportunity Act (EOA) authority,
and decentralizes and decategorizes
them, placing responsibiTity and
accountability in local prime spon-
sors.

Of the total funds made available
for Title I of the Act in any fiscal
year, 80 percent shall be made
available to eligible prime sponsors
according to a three-part formula:—
50 percent prime sponsors'revious
year funding, 37.5 percent total
number of unemployed persons, and

COUNTYNEW
12.5 percent total number of adults
in low income families.

The remaining 20 perceat of tbe
funds shall be distributed in tbe
following manner: 5 percent discre-
tionary funds for the Secretary of
Labor, 5 percent incentive funds to
encourage consortiums, 5 percent to
states for vocational education, 1
percent to states for manpower
services councff, and 4 percent to
states for statewide programs in-
cluding corrections, informatioa/
technical assistance and rural
needs.

2) Title II provides a public
employment program for target
areas of greatest need within labor
market areas where unemployment
reaches 6.5 percent or more for
three consecutive months during
the period beginning June 1973.
through March, 1974, serving those
who are most disadvaataged. Of the
total funds appropriated under the
1974 second supplemental, 80 per-
cent or $296 million wiffbe aBocdted
to prime sponsors, and the reamin-
ing 20 percent or $74 millionshall be
used by the Secretary of Labor for
smaller jurisdictions with substan-
tial unemployment problems.

County officials interested in
some Title II discretionary funding
should contact their Regional Direc-
tor for Manpower documenting
certain impact areas in their com-
munity with severe unemployment
rates.

The 1974 supplemental also ui-
cluded $250 million for the Emer-
gency Employment Act (EEA). The
new EEA money willbe distributed
directly to jurisdictions of 75.000 or
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more population whenever the
national unemploymeat rate
reaches 4.5 percent or more. Funds
may be expended through March
31, 1975. and are retroactive to
Apnl 1, 1974.

3) Title HIcontinues a role for the
Secretary of Labor to fund and

r certaia national pro-
grams involving Indians, migrant
workers aad seasonal farmworkers.
The Department of Labor is in the
process of finalizing these regula-
tions. Pubhcatton of regulations
covering Title HI migrant pro-
grams is hemg delayed by the
Department of Labor. For further
informatioa. write: Robert Me+a-
non, Director, Office of .National
Programs, USDOL/MA, 601 D
RreeL N.W., Washington, D.C.
20213.

In addition the Secretary o)
Labor is funding manpower servicet
for youth,'ffenders andi))ersons ol
limited Englisli speaking ability.
Funds for offender programs under
Title IH of CETA will beii used
mainly for demonstration I(/ejecta
on offender job placemea0" aad
pre-trial intervention. A Manpower
Admmistration official'Iihdicated
that approximately $5'milfion lvou)d
be set aside for national 'offender
programs in FY 1975. Prime'.spon-
sors interested in developing pro-
grams in this area should write: Don
Balcer, Director, Oflice of Com-
munity Manpower Programs,
USDOL/MA 601 D Street N.W.
Room 5402, Washington, D.C.
20213.

(Con(iaaed on folknttiag page)
t
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(Continued from preceding page)
For the first time, codnties wifl-

receive funds for summer youth and
recreation and transportation pro-
grams. A total of $397 million willbe
distributed to prime sponsors; the
Department of Labor will issue
revised regulations including provi-
sions for recreation and transporta-
tion.

4) Title IVestablishes a Job Corps
within the Department of Labor to
provide residential and non-residen-
tial manpower services for low
income disadvantaged young men
and women.

5) Title V establishes a National
Commission for Manpower Policy.
No appointments have been made
for members of this commission.

6) Title VI sets forth the general
provision including applicable defi-
nitions under the Act.

In the first supplemental Appro-
priation,of 1974, Congress provided
$10 million for the Older American
Act,.'j7itle IX of the Older American
Compqshensive Services. With re-
spect'pj fuqds appropriated for the
Act ii( PY 1974, the Secretary of
Labor,x(tisdpelected and designated
those's'qi)izations which will re-
ceive sole 'pr/ primary consideration
for receipt a'nd utilization of funds.
Thosq,programs given consideration
for fu'nding a'e: Green Thpmb, Inc.
an affiiate of the National

Farmers'nions;

National Council of Senior
Citizens; National Council on the
Aging; National Retired Teachers
Assocciation —American Associa-
tion of Retired Persoris; and U.S;
Forest Service.

Again, prime spouse~ i(itezqsted
in this progr'am should contact
Robert McConnon, Director, Office
of National Programs, USDOL/
MA, 601 D Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 2021'3.

n i
iilno i ihu
«» Department

b of Transportation
I(jo'tlonal Highway Traffic Safety

Administration —Formula Grants—(Federal Aid Highway Act of
1973).

The Federal Aid Highway Act of
1973 contained new programs to
correct roadway hazards, and new
demonstration programs and stud-
ies for the correction or elimination
of roadway safety hazards. These
programs are separately titled and
separately authorized in the act.

The Roadside Obstacles program
was created to eliminate roadside
obstacles. For FY 1974, $25 million
has been authorized, and $75 million
is authorized for each FY 1975 and
1976. The High Hazards Locations
Program is established to eliminate
or reduce those hazards at specific
highway locations such as sharp
curves which have high accident
potential. Authorizations 'for this
category are $50 million for FY
1974, $75 million for FY 1975 and
$75 million for FY 1976. Another
program, Rail-Highway Crossings,
would provide funds to eliminate
hazards ar rail-highway grade
crossings at an authorization level of
$25 miflioo'fbr FY 1974, $75 million
for FY'19V5,"and'$75 million for FY
1976. 'I'he 1973 Act also authorized
funding for bridge reconstruction

In addition, the 1973 Highway
Act allows the Secretary of Trans-
portation to approve the purchase of
buses by state and local govern-
ments in FY 1975 up to a maximum
of $200 million (out of $800 million
earmarked for urban roads). In FY
1976, the fuB authorization of $800
millionwillbe available for purchase
of any mass transit capital facilities.

If counties wish to use highway
funds for rail mass transit facilities
now and in FY 1975, the 1973 Act
allows local officials to draw fundk
out of the general revenues of the
U.S. Treasury with a paraflel
reduction in that locality's share of
highway trust funds. In regard to
highway trust funds and general
treasury revenues, the lower fed-
eral matching ratio of 70 percent is
in effect.

Research Development Demon-
stration (RD and Di —(UMTA of
1964, as amended).

In comparison to capital grants,
the available funds here are much
smaller. FY 1974 funds amount to
$66.2 million which makes this
program the second largest grant
Program in UMTA, and the 1975
request is for $75 million. Counties
participate less in RD and D than in
technical studies since grants-and
contracts in RD and D are designed
to produce information, evaluation
studies, and . new . methods and
equipment in the transportation
field as a whole, rather than
planning and engineering studies.

Technical Studies —(UMTA of
1964, as amended).

Under the technical studies pro-
gram, grants are awarded to public
agencies to plan and design mass
transportation projects that meet a

1974 —Page 12
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and replacement: $25 million for FY.
1974 and $75 million for each FY
1975 and 1976.

In addition, two new roadway
safety demonstration programs
have been established. The Pave-
ment Markings Program designed
to bring pavement marking projects
of highways up to standards en-
dorsed by the Federal Highway
Administrator, has authorization
levels of $25 millionfor FY 1974, $75
million for FY 1975, and $75 million
for FY 1976. This program gives
priority to rural federal aid secon-
dary roads and to rural roads off the
federal aid system. The Federal Aid
Safer Roads Demonstration Pro-
gram provides a test program for
three types of safety hazards on
state and county roads off the
federal aid highway network, in-
cluding roadside obstacles, improv-
ed highway markings and reduced
hazards at rail-highway crossings.
$50 million is authorized for this
program for FY 1974, $100 million
for FY 1975 and $100 million for FY
1976.

In afl, the act authorizes a total of
$2 billion for highway safety pro-
grams for fiscal years 1974, 1975
and 1976. However, the funding of
these safety programs 'has to be
related to the total amount autho-
rized for the regular road construc-
tion programs and safety programs.
In FY 1974, the Administration
ignored the separate abthorizations
for the new safety programs. To
implement the safety programs, the
states and local governments would
have to use part of their regular
copstructioq, funds, Curreqt pend-
ing appropriation legislation Ioi FY
1975 calls for the separate funding
of the safety programs, which
should result in more safety pro-
grams.

Urban Mass Tbxnsportation Ad-
mln&tratwn —Urban Mass Ztnns-
portataon Capital Improvement—
Project Grants

Contrary to many categorical
grant programs, there are funds in
this program but counties have not
made fulluse of them. In fiscal year
1974, there was an increase of $16.6
million over FY 1973. $880.3 million
in FY 1974 funds compares to only
$510 million in FY 1972. These—
figures reflect the growth and size
of capital grants. The most common
use of funds by counties is the
purchase of buses and related
equipment.

The Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1973, signed by the President on
Aug. 13, 1973, contains several
important developments in place of
the ratio of two-thirds federal and
one-third local share in capital
grants. The federal share is in-
creased from two-thirds to 80
percent. There is also an increase
from $3.1 billion to $6.1 billion in
contract authority to continue the
capital grant program through FY
1977.

The key question still is funding.
FHWA released $4.4 billion ($700
million of this amount reserved for
urban non-Interstate system pro-
jects) for afl road programs for fiscal
1974, with a mid-,June 1974 release

of $500 million in previously im-
pounded funds. L'opyrisht 9 lays by IcMA

'.isc'pctvtvyy ~ 'csssssllib

region's or city's problems in public
transportation. Funds are ample,
with $37.6 millionnow available (FY
1974) as compares to $33.5 million in
FY 1973. The FY 1975 request is for
$37.7 million. Counties, in conjunc-
tion with councils of government or
cities, have been fairly active. Local
governments are urged to use this
source of funds for such important

projects as preliminary engineering
studies.

Managerial 2tvdnlng Grants
UMTAawards not more than 100

fellowships each year totaling
$500,000 for the training of transit
operating personnel. (The FY 1975
request is for $ 1.5 million).

For more information, contact:
U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion, Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, Office of Public
Affairs, 400 7th Street, S.W.,
Room 9330, Washington, D.C.,
20590, 202/426-4043.

Rural Highway Iyubtic Tronspor-
toffon —Federal Highway Admin-
istration.

Rural counties should be aware bf
the rural highway public transpor-
tation demonstration program that
is authorized in the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973. The Act
authorizes $30 millionfor a two-year
period beginning ip FY 1975. The
program's objectives are to en-
courage "the development, im-
provement, and use of pubflc mass
transportation system,'n rural

areas by use of demonstration
projects. The Department of Trans-
portation is requesting $10 million
for first year fuqding, for this
program in FY 1975.

DTbwlnz by DoUShLS HSIIMll
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(Continued from page 1)
al resource lands could choose to
continue receiving payments under
existing federal shared revenue
programs related to public lands
within its boundaries; or it could
choose to accept a payment based on
the assessed value of the federal
lands. The counties would have two
years to make this decision and an
additional two years to have an
assessment of the federal lands
completed. The cost of the assess-
ment would be borne by the county.

"Finally, I wish to congratulate
this Subcommittee for beginning
these hearings and urge that field
hearings be held at an early date to
get first-hand data on the effects of
the present payment system."

Rep. Richard H. Ichord (D-Mo.)—
"Mr. Chairman, I would only take
this opportunity to reinforce the fact
that I strongly feel that a bill similar
to H.R. 12775, also introduced in the
Senate by Sen. (Hubert) Humphrey
as S. 2912, should be enacted at the
earliest possible date.

"In the 8th District of Missouri
where the counties with federal
forest lands receive such disparate
payments as 2 cents per acre up to 86
cents per acre, this bill would allow
the counties to elect what they judge
to be the most equitable system of
payment for their county.

Probably no other issue has been
of such consistent concern in
counties with large proportions of
federyl lands as the loss of revenue
ba'se'.'When'osts of local

govern-'ent

are escalatin~ beyond all
controI, thisaiiitttiiid dppear a 'propi-
tious time to reform the entire
payment system. For too long those
counties with federal lands have
been discriminated against merely
on the basis of containing lands
which are preserved for the benefit
of the entire nation. It is high time
that we correct this discrimination
and provide a more equitable basis
for compensating those counties that
possess large amounts of federally-
owned lands."

Rep. Frank E. Evans (D-Colo.)—
"I am a cosponsor of and a strong
supporter of this legislation which

Community
Development
Battle Won
(Continued from page I)
conventional units and 50 percent,
under the new Section 23 program.

Two other provisions contained in
the final conference agreement
were also urged by NACo, including
distribution of 701 comprehensive
planning and management funds
directly to urban counties without
requiring them to go through the
states as is now the case, and a
provision prohibiting the appqication
of proposed OMB Circular A-70 to
housing and community develop-
ment programs. Although tempo-
rarily shelved, Circular A-70 would
prohibit federal loans or loan
guarantees where the local share
was financed by tax-exempt state or

looks to reform the methods and
means by which payments-in-lieu of
taxes are made from federal natural
resource lands —those administer-
ed by the Forest Service in the
Department of Agriculture and the
Bureau of Land Management and
Fish and Wildlife Service in the
Department of the Interior.

"The need for reform of the
system of payments-in-lieu of taxes
is large and it is real. The systems of
payments are covered with a variety
of illogical restrictions:

In some cases, the counties are
restricted to the use of payments to
specific purposes. On the surface,
these have an appeal, but from the
standpoint of effective county man-
agement, they should be changed.

In some cases, the payments are
made directly to the counties. In
others they are made to the state,
and federal law may or may not
mandate that they be passed on to
the counties.

The way in which payments are
derived varies widely, not only in
Colorado but also across the land. I
willnot list all the different methods,
but I will cite a few. The more
prevalent one for the National
Forests, National Grasslands (ad-
ministered by both Agriculture and
Interior), and public domain-based
wildlife refuges is 25 percent of
whatever revenue develops. How-
ever, for leased minerals it is 37.5
percent of income, except on
acquired lands where it is 25 percent
or for 1872 Act minerals where it is
notliing.

"The Department of Interior
payments go to the states in most
cases, and it is difficultto determine
what the counties may get. The
operation is handled so that it is
difficult to deduce which federal
lands produced what revenue. In any
event, it is not easy to determine
which federal lands should be
credited with 'earning'peciTic
funds."

Subcommittee Chairman Udall
indicated that field hearings would
be scheduled this fall in several
locations across the country.

Park t(tloney
(Continuetf from page 1)

the above formula to determine
the state apportionment level.

The American County Ptatform
says "Emphasis in local planning
and federal programs should be
given to the need to purchase park
lands for both present and future
requirements, especially in and
around urban areas where such
lands are scarce."

Cryder urged that with increased
funding, urban residents will have
the same general access to outdoor
recreation that rural residents
enjoy. Due to soaring land prices,
open space should be acquired now
as an investment for all people.

NACo has filed a statement
supporting increased funding with
the House Interior Subcommittee
on National Parks and Recreation.

I.AR%W Sag
WP f r

Paymentsin -lieu

What Price Sand?
Jim O'Hearne, (Portland, Ore-

gon,) thinkq Marian Hankerd paid
too much for the sand for her
terrarium (County News, July 8,
1974). His comment: "It is people
like you who contribute to inflation!
Imagine buying sand for $ 1,000 per
cubic yard. Think what itwould cost
to make a copy of the great pyramid
of Egypt at that price."

Transit Groups Merge
The American Transit Associa-

tion (ATA)has voted to dissolve and
merge with the Institute for Rapid
Transit to form a new transit trade
organization to be called the Ameri-
can Public Transit Association
(APTA),According to APTA chair-
man Willaim J. Ronan, the new
group willbring all transit interests
into one group which will be "a
potent force in assuring transit
industry growth in the years
ahead." APTA begins official opera-
tion after the ATA annual meeting
in October of this year.

Transportation Planning
Shortcourse

The Georgia Institute of Technol-
ogy Department of Continuing
Education will conduct an "Urban
Transportation'lanning and Anal-
ysis"'Shortcourse," November 1115,

'1974. The'ourse,'or'qualified
persons, will deal with the basic
problems and techniques required
for developing a comprehensive
transportation plan and for 'a

continuing planning process. The
registration fee of $200 includes all
necessary supplies. For more infor-
mation, contact Director, Depart-
ment of 'ontinuing 'duhation,
Georgia Institute of Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia 30332, (404) 894-
2400

UMTAGrants
The Urban Mass Transportation

Administration has awarded grants
to two counties for improvements in
their transit systems. The
$8,796,080 awarded to the Transit
Authority of Louisville and Jeffer-
son County, Kentucky will assist in
the purchase and modernization of
the privately-owned Louisville
Transit Company and the Blue
Motor Co'ach Company of Louisville.'

steady decline in ridership, with
resulting deficit operations, caused
the private firms to sell the
companies. The funds will also
assist in the purchase of various-
sized buses, two buses designed for
the elderly and handicapped, ser-
vice vehicles, fare boxes, bus shop
shelters, route markers, and

'

two-way radio system.
The "'County of Lackawanna

(Pennsylvania) Transit System
Authority. was 'awarded $ 1,643,960
to aid in the purchase of 30 new
buses, support vehicles and equip-
ment, and three buses specially-
equipped for the elderly and handi-
capped. The 30 full-sized buses will
replace all but one vehicle in the

current fleet.

TRB Traffic Control Signal proj ect
Unfamiliar traffic control signals

are a constant problem to persons
dnving m a strange area Although

- such signals have been largely
standardized in recent years m
creased driver mobility has brought
the motorist into unfamiliar areas
where traffic control design config-
urations and operations can be
confusing and dangerous. In an
effort to produce scientiTically based
guidelines for traffic control signal
design standards, the Transporta-
tion Research Board's National
Cooperative Highway ''Research
Program" 'has 'ntered't into '
$300,000, 27-month cdntract with a
New York consulting firm. Re-
search will focus on traffic control
signal design configuratioH(tm'at
intersections and m(d-b(ocljgbdsing
locations, considering cost'hI(( user
response, in terms o'f'obs(s vince,
safety and efficiency-. "P)ie 1)reject
will include a state-of-t)le;art'tudy
on current traffic control 'ignal
design and operation,''and a'el(av-
ioral 's'tudy of driver "resp'oi!'sk'o
traffic signals, using time-lapse
photography.

8 L"'f'LO)ttt(tr
,'islv1'

Chttnges;,',.'",':":,"'Continued

from page 2)
and approved which prov)dt)st@at ri
state delegation ma)t ))ave

dprox'y'otes

for member counties who are
not present at the annual conference
but have paid thee Conference
registration fee.

The previous by)awE ))tnd not
speciTied the number of >vofing
delegates required for a quoert)m.
The amendments spell out, that 25
percent of the votes registered at
the conference, (as certified by the
credentials committee) shall consti-
tute a quorum.'hirty,fige 'percent
of the delegates pre'sent at the
business meeting can. demand a roll
call at any time to determipp if a
quorum is present.

The only ma)or change in, vs(tng
for officers and members of, the
board of directors involved the
nomination from the f(oor of board
members. It now is required that a
candidate designate the,pominee
being challenged; This was. done to
facilitate the election. Without
specifying the nominee being chal-
lenged, the business meeting could
be tied up for hours, since there are
48 members of the board plus 15
representatives of affiliated organi-
zations.

To allow. member counties more
time to study amendments to the
bylaws, it now is required that
proposed amendments be submitted
30 days, prior to the. annual
conference. Previously, amend-
ments could be proposed on the first
day of the conference.

NACE "Matter and Measure"
National Association of County Engineers
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Alcohol Report Details Scope of Problem
Last month, Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare Casper W.
Weinberger presented the "Second
Special Report to the U S Congress
on Akohol and Health " This
document reviews all the available
evidence on the economic cost to the
nation of alcoholism, drinking pat-
terns ofdifferent population gr»ups,
the effect of alcohol on health.
drinking and highway safety. treat-
ment of alcoholism, and recom-
mends specific action.

One finding of the report is that
drinking drivers are involved in at
least 5 to 10 percent of automobile
crashes that do not result in serious
injury, and from 10 to 35 percent of
fatal crashes. Most people kilkd in
traffic accidents after drinking, the
report continues, have very high
concentrations of blood alcohoL And
since it is known that many drinking
drivers have a history of akohol
problems, the report concludes, "a
focus on the relation of alcohol to
highway safety willboth reduce the

IGA Program

Undergoing
Assessment

by C. Shaskan
Legislative Research Awistant
The General Services Adminis-

tration (GSA) is in the process of
conducting the second year assess-
ment of the Integrated Grants
Administration Pr»gram HGA)
IGA, a demonstration program
started two and a half years ago,
was designed to provide selected
state and local agencies with a
multi-grant a ministrative mecha-
nisms

A key influence of the IGA
process on state-local matters is the
opportunity IGA affords a grantee
to package federal financial dssis-
tance to meet his particular needs
and help him prganize and coordi-
nate or bundle up related services in
a systematic delivery system. IGA
does not provide new money but
does simplify procedures for appli-
cants and some administrative
costs.

In November, 19?3, the responsi-
biTity for administration of IGA was
transferred from the Oflice of
Management and Budget (OMB) to
GSA. Atthe present time, there are
35 IGA pilot projects. which GSA
hopes to increase to 65.

GSA is welcoming participation
by the public interest groups in'ts
assessment efforts. Primarily, they
are trying to ascertain what effect.
if any, IGA is having on state and
local governments: if the federal
regional councils have provided
adequate information on the pro-
gram to their regions: how effective
the IGA central office has been etc.
For i. moreii information, persons
should'ontact the IGA Pr»gram
ManugefJ 0Joe Amaral, or his
assistant, Terry Angeleo at (202)
343-7461.

highway carnage and identify prob-
lem drinkers who are in need of
treatment."

The U.S. Department of Trans-
portation's Alcohol Safety Program
initiated a number of countermea-
sures against alcohol and driving.
The National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)
cooperated with Transportation to
offer treatment to people convicted
of driving while intoxicated. These
people were found generally to have
less severe drinking problems than
those arrested for public drunken-
ness, and a higher cure rate. The
report hypothesizes that this im-
proved cure rate is due to early
identification of drinking problems.

- The effect of alcohol on health, as
detailed by the report, varies with
drnrking habits. Moderate driidung
does not seem to be harmful, and
can even be mildly beneficiaL But
heavy drinking; especially if accom-
panied by heavy smoking, is signifi-
cantly associated with cancers of the
thr»at, tongue, and mouth. The
exact means by which alcohol
pr»duces or aggravates develop-
ment of cancer has not yet been
determined.

The report states that alcoholism
is a treatable disease, but that
different people need different
treatment programs. After reveiwi
ing the available evidence, the
report's task force recommends that
rather than expose each person who
will be treated to a variety of
techniques and methods, interviews
should be conducted to assess the
person's needs. Then the most
suitable treatment can be prescrib-
ed.

According to Dr. Morris E.
Chafetz, Director of NIAAA, and
chairman of the task force that
prepared the report, treatment
often focuses on drinking as the
target problem. If the client can
achieve abstinence, he is regarded
as cured. But a person drinks
because he has other problems, Dr.
Chafetz points out, and achieving
abstinence does not necessarily
mean he can now solve his prob-
lems.

The report makes a strong case
for comprehensive action against
akoholism, including more uniform
beverage control laws in the states,
and coordination of services in the
community for people with drinking
problems.

With passage of the 1974 amend-
ments to the Comprehensive Alco-
hol Abuse and Alcoholism Preven-
tion, Tr»atment, and Rehabilitation
Actof1970, additional federal funds
wer» made available to treatment
pr»grams and to state and local
governments These funds can be
used, the task force emphasizes, to
act on their recommendations. For
example, states that adopt model
legislation to eliminate drunkenness
as a .criminal offense and offer
treatment rather than jail terms,
will be eligible for funds to set up
community treatment programs.

County governments will take on
increased responsibility for pro-
grams to prevent and treat alcohol
abuse under these new initiatives.
NACo recently signed a two-year
contract with NIAAAto assess the
role of counties in dealing with
alcoholism, and to explore

counties'otentialto create comprehensive

treatment including coordination of
other social services with treatment
for alcoholism.

Interested wounty officials may
obtain a copy of the Second Alcohol
and Health Report free by writing
the National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol Information, P.O. Box 2345,
Rockville, Maryland 20852.

Director Heallh and Human Ser-
vices —Maria County, Cahforrria
Salary Range: $2,800 —$3,080/mo.
Outstanding management skills;
excellent performance record man-
aging large organization (e.g. bud-
get of $ 10 million and 200 em-
ployees). Prefer management expe-
rience in one or more related
program areas (welfare, public
health, mental health or medical).
Submit a complete resume including
a brief but clear description of
administrative and program
achievements; organization/admin-
istrative reporting relationships to
superiors and subordinates in re-
cent pertinent employment situa-
tions; and a summary of talents and
abilities applicable to this position
toi Marin'County Personnel Office,
Civic Center, Room 416, San Rafael,
California 94903. (415) 479-1100,
ext. 2013.

Chief >f Empkryee Relations
San Diego County, Cahfornia Salary
Range —$ 19,128 —$23,256. Five
years personriel and industrial rela-
tions experience with heavy empha-
sis in labor negotiations, wage and
salary, grievance procedures, im-
passe procedures and related. Must
be able to assume key role in
developing management negotiat-
ing strategy and act as chief
spokesman at the bargaining table.
Send resume toi Personnel Depart-
ment, Room 403 County Adminis-
tration Center, 1600 PaciTic High-
way, San Diego, California 92101

County Manager —Collier Coun-
ty, Florida Salary: Negotiable.
Three years executive level exper-
ience in governmental management
or administration, preferably at the
county level with a baccalaureate
degree from an accredited college or
university. Additional experience
may be substituted for education.
Send resume to: Chairman, Board of
County Commissioners, Collier
County Courthouse, Naples, Florida
33940

CivilEngineer —Hardee County,
Florida Salary Range: $15,000—
$16,000. Required, at least three
years experience,(n supervision and
administration, fur progressive,

rural county in central Florida.
Send resume to: Earl Collins,
County Attorney, Hardee County.
P.O. Box 608. Wauchula. Florida
33873.

County Manager — Churchill
County, Never!a Salary Range:
$18.500 —$22,000. Knowledge of
planning, engineering and person-
nel management desirable, five or
more years experience in public
administration with county or city
governIment, a degree from an
accredited university or comparable
work experience necessary. Send
resume to: Manu el Barrenchea,
Clerk/Treasurer, 10 West Williams
Avenue, Fallon, Nevada 89406.

Director, Northern Vlrgirn'a
Crimmal Justice Z)rn'mng Center
Salary: $25,000 plus, depending on
qualiTications. Under a governing
board composed of county and city
managers and police'hiefs, the
director will be responsible for
planning and administering criminal

'ustice training activities. Current-
ly, the center serves as the police
academy for Northern Virginia, and
in-service training is provided for
area police departments. This func-
tion and other criminal justice
training activities are expected to
expand signiTicantly. Principal du-
ties of the director include curricu-
lum and program development;
instructor training and selection;~
liaison with criminal justice agen-
cies; budget preparation and super-
vision of physical faciTites. Desirable
qualiTications include a graduate
degree in law enforcement, educa-
tion, public administration, psychol-
ogy or a related field; extensive
experience in the education of
adults, preferable in criminal jus-
tice; law enforcement experience;
and demonstrated administrative
and supervisory skills. Send re-
sumes toi Dale E. Friesz, Personnel
Office, 10409 Main Street, Fairfax,
Virginia 22030.

Director ofPubhc Works —CQy
of Hopervefl, Virginia Salary
Open. Degree in civil engineering
required; eligible for registration as
P.E. in Virginia; five years exper-

. ience in public works preferred.
Send resume to: City Manager,
Municipal Building, 300 Main
Street, Hopewell. Virginia 12860. P~

County Government
Job Opportunities
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Criminal Justice Planning Seminar

New Directions Not Really New
by Duane Baltz

NACo Criminal Justice Project
justice agencies. The "Citizens
Initiative" approach has high priori-
ty for LEAA funding, and would
include any project that aids a
citizen in reporting a crime, serving
as a witness in court, serving as a
juror, etc.

Pal Bach, Clearinghouse Courts
Project Administrator, noted that
as many as 90 percent of the visitors
to a courthouse were there seeking
information. But courthouses are
rarely designed to direct the flow of
people.

The police function is in for some
real changes in the next 20 years
according to Victor Cizankus, Police
Chief, Menlo Park, California. The
military style police bureacracy will
finally give way to a department of
police services in which generalists
will take to the streets with court
authority to supervise probationers
and parolees and with support from
specialists who are prepared to deal
with social or medical problems. He
asserted that police agencies will
finally adjust to the fact that 80
percent of a policeman's time is
spent on services other than law
enforcement.

Bruce Johnson, Clearinghouse
Law Enforcement Project Adminis-
trator, found a great need to design
police stations that would accomo-
date public education programs,
parents and juveniles for confer-
ences and the processing and
detention of prisoners. The planning
guidelines developed by the Clear-
inghouse are now used by more than
100 police agencies.

Frederic Moyer, Director of the
Clearinghouse, elaborated on the
current functions and purposes of
the organization. The Clearinghouse
provides: project review for LEAA
on all construction projects involv-
ing Part E, corrections, funds;
technical assistance on a broad
range of criminal justice problems;
comprehensive correction master
planning for state and local govern-
ments; information dissemination
on successful techniques and pro-
grams; and research.

In addition, Moyer claimed that
the Clearinghouse tends to make
local government stop and delib-
erate the issues involved in building
new facilities as well as to provide
authority to bolster local political
positions that advocate reform.
Mainly, he viewed the role of the
LEAA funded clearinghouse as
reviewing and transferring know-
ledge gathered by local architects
and planners rather that itself
planning or designing programs and
facilities.

"New Directions in Criminal
Justice Planning and Architecture"
was the topic of a national symposi-
um held recently in Chicago. This
was the second such symposium
co-sponsored by the National Clear-
inghouse for Criminal Justice Plan-
ning and Architecture and the Law
Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration.

The clearinghouse staff now in-
cludes 45 full-time professionals
and, with part-time graduate stu-
dents and professors from the
University of Illinois, the full-time
equivalent if about 100. The staff
has been involved in over 850
projects of state and local govern-
ments.0!raak!us!''!Ja,Jlsl!i

While the 35 major speakers were
eloquent advocates of criminal jus-
tice reform and the 19 supporting
workshops were well designed, the
question lingered throughout the
two and half day sessions as to
whether or not the directions
advocated were really new. Aca-
demics and reformers have long
advocated many of the same ideas.
Unfortunately, implementers and
key policy makers who turn ideas
into action were absent.

For instance, Edith Flynn, Asso-
ciate Director of the clearinghouse,
questioned the effect of the com-
munity-based corrections concept
on state government policy since
states such as California and Florida
appear to be returning to the policy
of building large prisons. And,

the'act

remains, she said, that 70
percent of the prison and jail
population could be safely placed in
alternative programs outside ex-
pensive, maximum security institu-
tions.

Keynote speaker Richard J.
Hughes, Chief Justice, New Jersey
Supreme Court and Chairman, ABA
Commission on Correctional Facili-
ties and Services, viewed court
reform with skepticism. The more
integrity of the judicial process is
meant. to be 'vident to all, he
stated, especially to those who are
caught up in the system. Instead, he
found that an impersonal "assembly
line-justice" process had hopelessly
eroded the principle of due process..
Furthermore, the politics of crimi-.
nal justice reform were more
complex than many reform advo-
cates originally thought.

An interesting study on county
jails was revealed by Richard W.
Velde, newly appointed administra-
tor of the Law Enforcement Assis-
tance Administration (LEAA). The
study, conducted by the Bureau of
the Census, can be used to measure
trends in the size and type of jail
populations. The total inmate pop-
ulation in 1972 was 141,000 —down
12 percent from 1970. Velde be-
lieves the $310 million in LEAA
Part E funds, spent mostly for
community-based corrections and
alternatives to incarceration, has
had a positive effect.

Other speakers included Charles
Work, LEAA Deputy Administra-
tor, who called for more attention to
citizens, witnesses and jurors

ng the "front line" criminal
.l!!bki!ueu!x,u~v!ooor! .!vuat!.

-The scarcity of LEAA Part E
funds has caused some counties to
raise the question of whether
funding should be assured before
they are ~ required to meeting
clearinghouse criteria.

In a letter to NACo, responding
to this question. Moyer asserts that
the benefits of clearinghouse in-
volvement extended beyond poten-

tial LEAA funding The most
immediate impact can be a cost
savings in jail construction and
institutional staff. He believes that
many of the new directions advocat-
ed by the clearinghouse guidelines
can be achieved by policy and
procedural change at the local level
rather than by large amounts of
additional funding.

HEW CETA Role
The Departments of Labor and

Health, Educational and Welfare
have recently signed a memoran-
dum of agreement spelling out
HEW's roles and reponsibilities
under the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act of 1973.
(CETA) At the regional level, HEW
will participate in the review of
prime sponsor Title I and Title II
plans which provide services related
to health, education or welfare.

These services include basic or
general education, educational pro-
grams .conducted for offenders,
institutional training, vocational re-
habilitation, health care, child care
and supportive services, and new
careers and job restructuring in the
health, education and welfare pro-
fessions. The agreement also pro-
vides for HEW to give technical
assistance at the request of prime
sponsors which are developing
these services. as part of their CETA
plan.

Prime sponsor plans will be
submitted to the HEW regional
director for review and comment
prior to Labor approval. The
associate regional director for man-
power may ask the HEW regional
director to take any required
follow-up action related to HEW
services with the prime sponsor.

At the same time, the associate
director willbe given the opportuni-
ty to review and comment on HEW
state grantees'lans which contain
provisions for manpower and man-
power related services to prime
sponsor areas.

The agreement provides for
HEW/DOL consultation for ser-
vices authorized under Title III,
Special Federal — Responsibilities.
Title III programs which are
administered through prime spon-
sors will be reviewed by HEW
under the same procedure as Title I
and II programs.

HEW has the right of approval in
Title IIIprograms which involve the
direct provision of basic education
and vocational training. Any pro-
grams which have a basic education
or vocational education component
may be funded by Labor only after
HEW has given signed approval.

The agreement also provides for
HEW to consult with the Labor
Department in planning for tech-
nical assistance and training, re-
search and evaluation projects. The
agreement stipulates that I.abor
cooperate with the commissioner of
education in the development of
model community vocational schools
and skill centers to provide coordin-
ation and avoid duplication and that
HEW have concurrence in the
development of the Job Corps
certification system.

HEW willhave the opportunity to
comment at the national level on
any amendments to the CETA
regulations which relate to health,
education and welfare.

Migrant Regs
With the publication of migrant

regulations in the Federal Register
on August 6, the Labor Department
began a series of regional training
sessions for prospective migrant
program operators, including coun-
ty prime sponsors. Regional train-
ing is scheduled as follows: August
12 & 13 —New York and Boston,
Denver & Kansas City, Seattle;
August 14 & 15 —Philadelphia,
Chicago.

Private non-profit agencies as
well as prime sponsors will be
eligible to sponsor programs for
migrant and seasonal farmworkers
under Title IIIof CETA. Qualifying
statements from interested poten-
tial sponsors are due in Labor
Department regional offices, tenta-
tively, by August 26. Selections are
scheduled for September 15, appli-
cations by November 1, Labor
approvals by December 1, and
funding by January 1. As always,
this timetable is tentative. Interest-
ed county prime sponsors should
keep in touch with their regional
offlces.

Correction
In the County News of July 15,

we mistakenly attrfbuted charges of
sex bias in manpower programs to a
staff report of the U.S. CivilService
Commission. The staff report was
prepared by the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission.

Manpower Talk
Ed>ted hy Barbara Huntmg


